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PRINCETON, N.J . CAP) - The latest Gallup 
poll shows voters believe Democrats are better 

·able than Republicans to maintain peace and 
prosperity. 

Forty-nine per cent of the 1.537 adults inter
viewed Mareh 29 through April 1 favored the 
Democrats to keep the nation prosperous, 19 per 
cent chose the Republicans, 18 per cent offered 
no opinion and 14 per cent felt there was no dif
ference between either party's performant't!. 

This represents a 19-polnt decrease for the 
GOP since a 1972 survey In which Republicans 
held a lead of 38 to 35 per cent with 14 per cent 
voicing no opinion and 13 per cent finding no dif
ferent't! . 

On the issue of peace. the poll found Democrats 
to have a 33 to 24 per cent edge over the 
Republicans. twenty-foUr per cent -had no 
opinion and 19 per cent said there was no differ
ence. 

In 1972. the GOP was favored 32 to 28 per cent, 
14 per cent offered no opinion and the remaining 
26 per cent found no difference In performance. 

Ele~tion 
SAGINAW, Micb. CAP) - With two days 

remaining before Tuesday's crucial special 
congreSSional election here, supporters of the 
two candidates said the ability to get out the vote 
would be crucial. 

Democrat J. Robert Traxler and Republican 
James S\larlin& took Easter Sunday oU, \llannin& 
to remain home with their families . Meanwhile, 
a random telephone poll of 47 persons in the 8th 
Congressional District showed that a campaign 
visit last Wednesday by President Nixon had 
little effect on their voting plans. 

"It's just too close to call right now," said AI 
Flory, a statistician for Traxler. "It depends 
what percentages of the Democrats get out to 
vote. If we have a high percentage and 
Republicans slightly lower, we')) win." 

Hearst 
LA PAZ. Mexico (AP) - If he had to do it over 

again. Randolph A. Hearst says he would have 
dealt with the kidnapers of his daughter Patricia 
in a different way to win her early release and 
avoid her being "brainwashed." 

"For one thing I would have sped ~p the whole 
food program. I would have handed out 
everything In two big bites. " he said in an inter
view. 

Hearst. editor and president of the San Fran
clsco Examiner. said the length of Patricia 's 
captivity is responsible for her being brain
washed. 

Miss Hearst. 20. was dragged screaming from 
her Berkeley. Calif.. apartment on Feb. 4. The 
Symbionese Liberation Army claimed credit for 
the abduction. The FBI believes the SLA is a 
terrorist. multiracial group with about 2S male 
and female members. 

To meet part of an SLA demand the Hearsts 
implemented a $2 million food giveaway for the 
poor. 

Ford 
PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (AP) - Vice 

President Gerald R. Ford. fresh from a political 
visit to Kansas. relaxed in hot sun Sunday as he 
and his wife began a weeklong stay at this resort 
area. 

The Fords arrived Saturday night and traveled 
in a motorcade tQ the huge walled estate of 
Walter Annenberg. U.S. ambassador to England. 
President Nixon and his family stayed at the 
estate in January. 

The vice president plaMed no public ap
'pearances until his speech Monday at the dedica
tion of a senior citizens center. It was expected 
that Ford, an enthusiastic goifer. would play on 
the private nine-hole course on the Annenberg 
estate. 

ltIideast . 
By the Assoc:lated Press 

Israeli fighter-bombers strafed Syrian posl
tiona on the Golan Heights for four hours on ' 
Easter Sunday in the biggest air action aince · 
the Oc~ war, the Israeli command said. . 

The afternoon raid followed a morning attack' 
by Israeli fighter-bombers and the bitterest 
ground fighting between Syrian and Israeli 
troops on the Golan Heights front in six months. 

Syria said its lorces knocked down (our Israeli 
warplanes and \t\\\ed or wounded 50 IsraeU 
soldiers in the fighting. 

But the Tel Aviv command said all its planes 
returned safely and only 17 Israelis were woun
ded in the fighting around Mt. Hermon. 

Both sides reported 12 Syrian troops were 
killed and eight wounded in artillery and tank 
duels which erupted at sunrise and covered the 
entire length of the ~mile Golan Heights front. 

Each side at'CllSed the other of starting the 
.flghtlnf . 

Cool 

SkJI& wtU be partly cloudy 8IId temperatureil 
wi! r .. ,1n the 5OIIlOday. UlWI tonight will droP 
..... tIII. 
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In the bag 

Cboclren clutch their lUlu at 
they a",alt the atart of another 
Ellter elg bunt. More than 175 
children .crambled for the 
hard-boOed egg. at Fountain 
FaD. Fish and Pet Store "'eIt 01 
Io",a City. Local merchants 
donated over 46 prizes to the 
festival held Saturday. 
Photo by Steve Canon 
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For students withdrawing from clas. 

Regents adopt t R ~efund rules 
By CHUCK HICKMAN 

Contributing Editor 
later changes. coed dorms would hurt Iowa State', 

public Image. 
University of Iowa students who 

withdraw from classes or drop 
registration will find tuition refunds 
more difficult to get since the Board of 
Regents adopted a new set of 
restrictive rules Friday during a 
meeting in Ames. 

UI officials justified the plan by 
noting that a greater financial penalty 
is needed to discourage students from 
registering for classes they often 
intend to drop. They said the practice 
has resulted in : 

- Denying enrollment to other 
students because a particular course 
may already be filled before 
registration is completed, though 
some of those signed up win not 
remain in the class. 

- Excessive costs to the university, 
due to the number of teaching 
assistal1ts employed to meet a de
mand which then disappears, and 
because of burdensome procedures in
volved with refunding tuition money. 

The regents aiso voted to revise 
procedures pertalniDg to work-related 
grlevancea among non-academic 
personnel. 

not given time off until a preliminary 
meeting has been held between the 
affected employee and immediate 
supervisor. 

Les Chisholm, business agent for 
the University of Iow~ Employees 
Union, Local 12, CAFSCME) criticized 
approval of the plan, noting that to 
remove "the right to investigate a 
grievance before it is presented will 
make it practicaUy impossible to 
resolve the grievance at the first 
step." 

The board authorized a boost in 
dormitory rates at the University of 
Norther Iowa (UNI), and also ap
proved issuance of $2.3 miUion in 
revenue bonds for construction of the 
UNI-Dome, an athletic and con
vention facility to be built on the 
Cedar Falls campus. , While current UI procedures allow 

for graduated fee adjustments 
through the first eight weeks of a 
semester, students who reduce their 
credit hours or cancel registration in 
the future wiU receive only a 90 per 
cent refund during the first week of 
the semester ; 75 per cent the second 
week; and 50 per cent the third week. 
No payments wiU be available for 

- Reduction of classes from op
timum size to levels too small for 
adequate instruction by the end of 
the semester. 

The rules bad stated that an em
ployee could be represented by one of 
two persons of his choosing at each 
step of the grievance process. The 
complainant and his representative 
could also take time off without loss of 
pay to investigate the dispute. 

Under the new rules, workers are 

In other acl,lon. the regents ap
proved tbe Introduction of coed 
housing arrangements In Iowa State 
University dormitories. The proposal 
passed 8-1, with Regent Ray Bailey 01 
Clarion dissenting. Bailey noted that 

Total cost of the structure Is ex
peeted to be $4.5 million, with student 
fees financing the bonds and the 
balance of funding beting supplied by 
donations. 

Ground will be broken this summer, 
and UNI officials expect the structure 
to be open for the 1!n5-76 academic 
year. 

Senate members consider new tax laws 
WASHINGTON (API - With 

many Americans still scurrying 
to meet this year's income tax 
deadline , Sen . George 
McGovern said Sunday he will 
renew the fight to cut the future 
burden for most and still pump 
another $20 billion into federal 
revenues. 

McGovern, in a statement re
leased through his office. said 
he would introduce a reform 
bill, patterned after his tax pro
posals of the 1972 presidential 
campaign. when Congress re
sumes business after its current 
recess. 

1\ number of others. including 
Sen. ,Walter F. Mondale. 0-
Minn., and two citizens groups. 
also leveled blasts at current in
t'Ome tax practices as the mid
night Monday filing deadline 
drew near. 

McGovern/ 0-8.0 .. said his 
bill would boost immediately 
the personal ifl(!orne tax exemp
tion to $850 and the low-income 
allowance to $1,500, and would 
feature a cost-of-living trigger 
to hike those figures even more 
as innation ~oes up. 

Hi~her brackc,t 

He said tiiat five years ago a 
working family with a te.OOO 
taxable income paid $1.130 In 
federal Income tax. Currently. 
he complained, the same rarnily 
needs $8.000 to buy the same 
amount but meanwhile hu been 
pushed Into a higher tax 
bracket. resulting In a liability 
of $1,630. 

Another part of the McGovern 
plan would reQuire persona with 

incomes over $25.000 and large 
corporatiOns to pay taxes on at 
least hair their int'Ome. 

flt't!s in seven states revealed a expect a refund of $811.96, 
widespread pattern of mistakes whereas in Portland, Ore., he 
and inconsistencies in the ad- was advised that he owed the 
vice which the IRS gives to in- government $52.14, the group 

sales taxes, medical insurant't! chances with IRS assistance. 
and donations to charity. it said. No wonder taxpayers paid $600 

million last year to companies 
"What this test shows," said like H & R Block. This amounts 

the group's statement. "is that to a surcharge which most tax-dividual taxpayers. said. 
Statistics Staffers for the group took the An IRS office in ' Greeley, 

same int'Ome tax question to at Colo.. advised the researcher 
least three IRS offit't!S In each not even to bother itemizing de
state, asking for help In filling spite his entitlement to sizable 
out an itemized, joint return for deductions for maintaining an 
a married couple with one child. office in the home, business 

payers can ill afford. 
average taxpayers are faced "If the government expet'ts 

He cited government statis
tics showing that 394 families 
with 1971 incomes of more than 
$100,000 paid no federal income 
tax at all, while 318 families 
with incomes of up to $1.4 mil
lion paid 4.5 per cent or less in 

In Flushing, N.Y., the would- travel, payments for child care. 
be taxpayer was told he could state and local taxes. interest. 

with three poor choices if they taxpayers to obey the law, and 
want to comply with the law. penalizes their mistakes, then It 
They can face the complexities · Is only fair that they give what
of their tax return alone, they ever help is necessary to t'OlTl
can pay commercial tax pre- ply with its rules," the group 
parers, or they can take their said. 

taxes. 
Mondale complained sim

ilarly that special loopholes had 
given more than 33,000 wealthy 
Americans an average of $152,-
000 in virtually tax-Cree income 
in 1972. As a result, he said, 
these taxpayem WOWld up pay
ing at a rate of only 4 per cent, 
less than the amount assessed a 

Kissinger meets with . ambassador 

to heald 'off 
worker who makes $6,000 per WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of 
year. 'State Henry A. Kissinger continued efforts 

A citizens group organized by Sunday to keep momentum moving toward 
former Sens . Eugene. obtaining an Israeli-Syrian troop 
McCarthy, D-Mlnn., and separation. 
George Murphy, R~lif., called He scheduled a meeting In the early af
for this to be the last year in ternoon with Israeli Ambassador Simcha 
which single taxpayers are Dlnltz to review a plan he received the 
"subject to national tax dIs- previous day from Syrian officials on how 
lTimination. " to disengage the forces in the area ol the 

The Committee of Single Tax- Golan Heights. 
payers charged that "widows, The meeting was first set for noon but 
widowers, the divorced and un- was delayed an hour and a half to allow 

time for more study of the Syrian proposal. 
married pay a tax inequity up to KIssinger had said Saturday that the 
al per cent more than their plan "was a constndlve attempt on their 
married counterparts. DurIni a part" to alT8l'lle I disenga,ement. The 
lifetime of earnings SUt'll diJ. eecretary added that he wu "moderately 
parities can amount to tens ol upbelt" aboutchancelforuettlement. 
thousands of dollars. II '!be Sunday meetinC with DInItJ wu the 

The Ralph Nader-ltyled Tax Jut part of an indirect nqotlatln, effort 
Reform Research Group llid, ' that started In late March when Iaraell 
~whUe, that recent teIt1fII Forelln MIniIter MoIhe Dayan live 
at Internal Revenue Service of- KIulnger an IIraeli plan. 

Israel-Syrian conflict 
The next step appears to be a Kissinger 

trip to the Middle East beginning about 
April 2S to work out differenl'fs between 
the separate proposals. 

Kissinger also scheduled a Sunday din
ner in New York with a high-level Com
munist Chinese delegation. 

He made the dinner date as the first in a 
series of meetings to be held with other 
foreign leaders attending I special session 
of the United Nations General Assembly. 

The guests of honor at the dinner in 
Kisslnger's WaldorfAitoria Towers suite 
were Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hsiao
p'lng and Vice Foreign Minister Ch'lao 
Kuan·hua. 

Although the official reason for the din
ner was to allow KissInger to meet Teng. 
U.S. sources said the session was really' 
arranged so the aecretary could reassure 
the ChInese about American intentions. 

Teng made a strong attack last week at 
the General Assembly on the United States 
and the Soviet Union. KlsaInger wanted to 

assure the Chinese that his recent and 
frequent meetings witb Russian officials 
were not aimed at the Peking government. 

Kissinger's talks with Soviet Foreiln 
Minister Andrei Grunyko have stressed 
two things, nuclear arms and the Middle 
East. 

Kissinger has stepped up his diplomatic 
efforts over the past three days. seeing 
Syrian Brig. Gen. Hakmit Chehabl three 
times Friday and Saturday. 

In addition, the aecretary held two 
meetings with Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Ismail Fahmy and held several talks with 
Gromyko. 1bere will be more sessions 
with these two men in New York before 
KiSSinger returns to Wuhington on MOIl-
. day night. . 

The rest of his Monday achedule shows I 
morning meeting with U.N. Secreta!')' 
General Kurt WaJdhelm, a speech to the 
General Allembly and bilateral meetlnp 
with the foreign ministers of Morocco, 
Zambia, IndIa, YugoaIavia and Turkey. 
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,....postscript;~~ 
Construrtion 
The City of Iowa City is planning a late fall 

(.'OIlStruction program and persons who wish to 
have streets or sidewalks constructed near their 
homes should file requests with the city im
mediately. 

George Bonnett, Acting Dil'el1or of Public 
Works. said all requests must be on file with the 
City by April ~ if they are to be considered for 
the fall program. The requests should be direc· 
ted to the Department of Public Works. 

BoMeU emphasized that the projects included 
in the fall program will be special assessment 
projects in which the costs are assessed against 
the abutting properties. 

Lerture 
Ms. Virna la Belgley will give a lecture on 

"Protohistoric Ceylon" sponsored by the Art 
Historical Society tonight at B p.m. in E109 of the 
Art Building. 

Belgley, an archaeologist and research 
assistant for the University of PeMsylvania 
Museum in Philadelphia, has re<."ently conducted 
excavations and field work in Iron Age cultures 
of Ceylon and India . 

Artists 
Johnson County Women Artist s will have their 

2nd organizational meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in 
the Harvard Room in the Union. 

The purpose of the meeting" ill be to discWls 
plans for April 23 visit of three Chicago women 
artist members of the Art Gallery Coop (AGe), 
a Chicago women's galley. Plans for JCWA 
Newsletter and show directory. for future 
exhibitions and next year's activities will also be 
on the agenda. All those interested are invited. 

lftopia 
"Ernst Bloch and the Utopian Mind" is the title 

of a lecture to be given this evening by the noted 
German critic Hans Mayer. Mayer's speech is 
seheduled for 8 p.m. in the Indiana Room of the 
Union. 

Bloch. one of the foremost Marxist humanists 
and theoreticians of our time. is the author of 
"On Karl Marx" and "A Philosophy of the 
Future." His classic study, "The Principle of 
Hope," offers his ethical and aesthetic appeal for 
unity with Western Europe and America . 

Professor Mayer. currently of the University 
of Hanover. Germany, is one of the foremost 
German literary critics. He has taught at the 
Universities of MOS(.'Ow, Stockholm. Brussels, at 
Columbia, Berlin, and the Sorbonne. 

Mayer. ~ho left East Germany for the West in 
1963, is the author of many critical works, in
cluding studies o( Brecht, Hesse, Wagner, 
Beckett, and the Theater of the Absurd. His lec
ture is sponsored by the Department of German 
and the Program in ComParative Literature. 

Business 
Three seminars on forming better business 

techniques will be conducted on Tuesday, April 
16, in Room 313 of Phillips Hall . 

"The Administrative Termina.1 System and 
Computer in the Oflice Environment" will be 
discussed from 10:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. by Jay 
Lautzenheiser. text processing and retrieval 
represenlatl ve of the Chicago office of IBM. 

"Ignore the Secretary at Your Own Risk" is 
the topuic of a seminar to be held from I p.m. to 
2:30 p.m. Participants will be Ben Summerwill. 
Louella Feldman. Dr. Mildred Lavin, Helena 
Simmons, William Phelan and Margo Fehn. 

The final seminar will be (rom 3 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. and the subject will be "Machine Dictation 
and Efficient Word Proc"essing." Featured will 
be Madge Olson. 

All sessions are free of charge and open to the 
public . 

Pet patrol 
The (ollowing animals are available from the 

Iowa City Animal Shelter: 
Large Dog-Male golden Labrador. 
Medium dogs-Female poodle ; male poodle ; 

male heagle; male chow-sheltie mix; female 
beagle mix; male shaggy mix. 

Small dogs-Female Pekingese ; female 
Manchester terrier mix; female Dachshund mix. 

Puppies-Dachshund mix ; coUie-spaniel mix; 
collie-husky mix. 

C8ts--neutered, white abortbair; male 
orange and white medium hair. 

Campus Notes 
BARS AND WINES-The United Farm Workers 

Siudent Support Committee will meet al 9 p.m. in the 
Library at Cenler East 10 discuss the locil boycott of 
scab wines and localscab bar • . 

THROW THE BUM OUT-The Throw the Bum Out 
Commillee will meet In the Hub Room at the Union It 
7:30 p.m. to discuss plaos for the upcomio. rally on 
April I? For more information call 33t-3W. 

MEDIEVALISTS-Ul MedievaHsls will hold ri,htln. 
practice and inslruction at 7 p.m. in the Field HOUle. 

IMPEACHMENT-The lowl City Committee for the 
Impeachment of Nixon will meet at 7:30 p.m . in the 
Kirkwood Room of the Union. Plans will be mlde for a 
panel of speakers for an April IB program , including 
nallona I represenlJlllves of or,anlullonl for impeach
ment. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-The Christian Science 
Organization will hold its weekly testimony meetln,at 7 
p.m. in Danforth Chapel. 

WOMEN'S RAP-A Women' I RIp Session il held 
every Monday aI7 :30 p.m. in the Women's Center. 

lOW A THEATER LAB-Iowa Theiler Lib will 
present an open workshop and discuasion It 3:30 p.m . 
Members will perform briefly and answer audience 
questions . The workshop is scheduled for the North HIli 
o( the Old Music Blllldin,. Nollcketl reqUired. 

, 
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Over 3,000 cases heard • In March 
by UI parking appeals cOIDIDittees 

By GLENN SA TORI 
For The Dally Iowan 

Over 3,000 cases were handled by the two 
University of Iowa parking appeals l'Om
millees last month. 

upholding the fin.? upholding the violation 
with fine suspended, or modifying the 
original violation. 

Dooley said he receives many questions 
(:onceming who should be billed for a 
violation when the driver of a vehicle is not 
the owner o( it. He explained that charges 
are assessed against the owner of the 
vehicle involved in the violation. This is the 
person in whose name the car is 
registered. 

According to an appeals analYSis 
released by the Department of Transpor
tation and Security, the courts canceled 
1,187 cases. upheld 1,064 violations and 
granted suspension of Cines in 1.621 cases. 

Appeals thai are senl to the UJllverslty's 
De par,tment of Transportation aDd 
Security are then forwarded to the ap
propriate committee. One board haDdles 
only faculty and staff appeals based on 
possession of parking stickers; the other 
reviews student parking sticker appeals. Faculty and staff ~ppeals musl be sub

mitted In writing to .the tnnsportalion and 
security office within 1.0 days after the 
issuance of the violation. Appeals not 
ma!le within this period will not be allowed 
without iustUicalion. 

There were also 745 student and 365 
faculty-staff appeals granted by the 
department itself. 

All parking fines issued to university 
faculty, staff. or students may be ap
pealed. Two parking appeals committees 
hear the cases and decide upon dismissal, 

According to John Dooley. director o( 
transportation and security, violations are 
referred on the basis of parking permits. 
not individual status. 

Thus. if an individual owns a student 
sticker but also is employed by the univer
sity, he would appeal trarne violations to 
the student parking appeals l'Ommittee. 

Student appeals must be made within 90 
days of the date due, Appellants have the 
choice of an oral or written appeal. 

Easter celebrated despite violence 
By the As oclated Press 

The guns of war mingled Sun
day with the rejoicings or pil 
grims in the Holy Land as Pope 
Paul VI declared that the mes
sage of Easter "is our joy, it is 
our victory, itis our salvation ." 

In Vatican City, in Moscow, 
the war-torn Middle East and 
throughout the world, church 
bells rang joyously and millions 
of Christians proclaimed that 
Christ had risen. 

Pope Paul VI delivered his 
traditional Easter Sunday 
greeting to an estimated 250,000 
persons packing St. Peter's 
Square In Vatican City. The 76-
year-old pontiff proclaimed "to 
the whole world, be it attentive 
or deaf," the joy of Christians 
that "Jesus Christ is risen ." 

In countless American cities, 
towns and in little counl/'y 
churches, special serviCes were 
held and many dressed out in 
their Easter best. 

An estimated 17,000 persons, 
the largest crowd in several 
years, turned out at Hollywood 
Bowl in California for the an
nual outdoor sunrise service. 
The serVice, led by the Dr. 
Robert Schuller of the Garden 
Grove Drive-In Church, fea
tured the 140-voice William Hall 
Chorale. Not rar away, in the 
Los Angeles County Jail, Tim
othy Cardinal Manning cele
brated mass ror about 200 in
mates. 

A crowd estimated at 12,000 
attended the annual sunrise 

services at Stone Mountain, Ga. 

Among the crowd of 5,000 which 
went to a service atop the 825-
foot mountain were Georgia 
Gov. and Mrs. Jimmy Carter. 

In New York City, thousands 
of persons walked up and down 
Fifth Avenue in the annual 
Easter parade in which a 14-
block section of the street is 
blocked off for people to walk 
and admire the thousands of 
new Easter outfits. 

Police stationed along the 
Fifth Avenue route had a supply 
of hospital gowns on hand in 
case any streakers appeared. 
At 51. Patrick's Cathedral , 
which is located on Fifth Ave
nue, Terence Cardinal Cooke 

celebrated Mass for a packed 
audience. 

In Vatican City, the Pope's 
speech, shorter than in past 
years, included an invitation to 
non-Christians to "come and 
see. Perhaps the experience of 
our religious life can be for you 
today a source of light." 

The Pope, bed-ridden twice in 
the past month with flu, heeded 
doctors' advice and missed the 
customary Easter eve vigil 
mass Saturday evening. But he 
did not appear unduly tired by a 
week of Easter activities as he 
celebrated mass on the steps of 
St. Peter's Basilica and read his 
message in Italian in a firm, 
c lear voice. 

Church bells pealed through
out the day in the holy city of 
Jerusalem to herald the risen 
Christ. News o( fierce fighting 
on the Golan Heights went al
most unnoticed as pilgrims 
nocked to services. 

Plans for BGS or~anization 
dependent on LASA funds 

Nearby, worshippers of the 
Greek Orthodox Church prost
rated themselves on the marble 
Stone of Unction, where Jesus ' 
body lay a[ter crucifixion . 
Western and Orthodox faiths 
were celebrating Easter the 
same day because of a leap year 
in the Orthodox calendar. 

In Athens, the Orthodox faith 
ful celebrated in traditional 
fashion by setting off fire 
crackers and attending ch~h 
services. In Istanbul, Patriarch 
Demetrius 1 concelebrated the 
resurrection liturgy with hal f a 
dozen archbishops, and worshi
pers vied with each other to re
ceive the gold-painted Easter 
eggs he handed out. 

By LINDA YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

Plans for a student association aimed 
speCifically at Bachelor of General Studies 
(BGS) degree candidates have not risen far off 
the ground in the three months since former 
Liberal Arts Students Association (LASA) 
President Greg Herrick. A4. developed the Idea . 

But recently LAS A began a search for money 
and persons to run the association which would 
be under LASA control. 

The BGS association is' liesigned to "give 
stUdents without a specifically declared major 
something to identify with," Herrick said. 

He said the necessary cash will come from 
LASA's Intra -Departmental Student 
Organization Office Pool (IS00PI, the commit
tee established to help various liberal arts depar
Iments organize student associations. 

This committee receives funds from the 
Collegiate Association Council (CAC) and the 
Iowa Foundation. 

Herrick said after money is received then 
organization can begin "to build a solid foun
dation for a group next year." 

The BGS project is one of Herrick's last goals 
for LASA. A BGS candidate, Herrick reSigned as 
LASA president In March. 

"We want to publicize the BGS and demon
strate it is one of the best degrees. " Herrick said. 

About 350 students are enrolled as BGS can· 
didates. That figure fluctuates frequently as 
students switch to or away from the BOS almost 
daily. according to the Liberal Arts Advisory Of
fice . 

When the BGS organization is established. it 
will be housed in the LASA offices a t the Zoology 
Annex's third floor. 
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recycled denim! 

Jeans that she'll never 

have to break·in. 

The latest in jeans, ... the 

latest in fashion. Made of 

old but cleaned and 

refashioned jeans. 

Available in several colors 

for campus or run-around. 

Sizes 4 to 18 $5.99 

337·2141 Ext. 30 
College and CarHrs 

Main Floor 

GEMINI 
BEAUTY SALON 

PHONE 351.2004 
Styling for men and women 

~EDKEN 
naturally 

Rosheks 
LP RECORD 

of the week 

Bllly.l •• 1 

PIANOMAN 

• ••. s .. 
Now 287 

BLUE OR WHITE 
$28. 

~~THI,NGS 

\Ne'd like to 
dance at your vvedding. 
ArtCarved Is #1 in wedding bands. No wonder. There's 
an enormous variety 01 unique styles to choose from . 
Arranged in lash ion collections. Contemporary. Floren
tine. Antique. Floral and Pierced. 18 karat gold. And 
Diamond. It's easier for you to choose the Ideal ring. 

The ArtCarved name stands lor beauty, quality, and 
expert craftsmanship. 

Come In and-.hoosa your I.rtCal'led rIng \oday, to we 
can dance at your wedding. ~CaTVed 
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More student interests involved 

UPS .features 'n~w beginning' next .year STEP 
into 

By MAUREEN CONNORS 
Staff Writer 

Next year could mark a new 
beginning for the University 
Programming Service (UPS) : 

-Two of its inactive 
programming areas recently 
have been dropped. 

-Seven directors have been 
selected, most with experience 
in student programming. 

-One new area has been 
added to . initiate new 

programming ideas and to take 
over some of the programs from 
the eliminated areas. 

- And, it will be the first year 
an activities director will be 
around to give UPS the con
tinuity that UPS members say 
they've lacked for three years. 

Richard Wayner, A2, the 1974 
REFOCUS director, has been 
named UPS executive director. 

Other area directors are: 
Films. Jeff Berger. AZ; 
REFOCUS. David Van AUen. 

G: Travel. Edward Buffum, G; 
Fine Arts. Marvla Hili. G; 
Entertainment. John Daggett. 
A3; and New Programming, 
Mary Jo Bennett. AZ. 

Almost all the new directors 
have worked with UPS. 
Selections were made by the 
UPS board, which is composed 
of UPS directors. Office of , 
Student Activities Director 
Peter Wirtz and Union Manager 
James Burke attended in
terview sessions Thursday and 

I 

Unemplo.yed 

made recommendations to the 
UPS board. 

The changes in areas were 
made as a result of a re
evaluation of UPS program
ming conducted last year. 

The trend In programmlag 
has changed with student la
terests. Students who have been 
involved la programming .ay 
that It II very much different 
from programming done three 
or four years ago when the 
Union Board C the predeeeuor 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

to UPJi) rolla had a core Uat of 
300 Itudents. quite a few of thOle 
fraternity or aororlty members. 
Studenta now teem to be at· 
tracted to programmlnl 
becaule It meshes with their 
laterests and not ja.t because 
students want to be Involved la 
many activities. 

This year REFOCUS had the 
largest number of students ever 
involved with the activity, with 
about 70 on the membership 
roUs. 

Areas with the greatest 
number of students involved or 
those that had a strong director 
were most effective, according 
to students in programming. 

REFOCUS, Travel and the 
Film areas of UPS did the most 
programming. Contemporary 
Affairs and Special Services, 
the two areas discontinued next 
year, were among the rive areas 
that UPS members said "didn't 
do as much as they could have." 

Problems cited concerning 
UPS this year were a lack or 
money. student Involvement 
and administrative support, 
and no professional starr. 

However, indications are that 
relations between student 
programming persons, the 
administration and the Union 
management might become 
closer. Students say that Wirtz 
is in a better position to act as a 
liaison for students in 
programming than the 
graduate assistants who dealt 

with the administrauon under 
last years Office of 
Organizational Development 
(000), 

Chris Lienau, recently retired 
UPS director, said the ad
ministration and Burke will 
listen to Wirtz because he is on 
the same " plane." Lienau 
expects better administrative 
cooperation next year because 
be there to take the blame if 

something does go wrong with 
student programming. 

Wirtz also is hiring a staH to 
help with student activities 
which he hopes to have com
pleted by July. 

UPS funding from the Student 
Senate, however, has decreased 
each year, leading UPS to be 
concerned not only a bout 
programming but with making 
the programming financially 
feasible . 

Getting students involved is a 
question which goes unan
swered. It is hoped that the new 
area, New Programming, will 
facilitate programming ideas 
and eventually new 
programming. 

Wayner has suggested that 
appeals be made to people 
already in organizations- such 
as dorm associations or greek 
houses, or groups such as the 
Black Student Union. He said 
recruiting should be more 
aggressive than it has been in 
the past to try to get more 
diversified students interested 
in programming. 

New book tells story 

behind Agnew resignation 

SPRING 
with 

open q-stue-j 
'l-q roon 

11 S. DubU'JV8 ~ 

Slacks of rolled snow fencing on S. Dubuque Street seem to lend credence to the belief that spring is here. It's only a matter of time 
before the weather cooperates. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - While 
maintaining a public posture of 
support, President Nixon tried 
through aides to persuade Spiro 
T. Agnew to resign as vice 
president in the face of Agnew's 
possible indictment or im 
peachment last faU, according 
to a new book on the Agnew 

how the original investigation of 
political kickbacks in Mary
land's Baltimore County led 
eventually to Agnew and re
sulted in his becoming the high
est-ranking U.S. government 
omcial ever to resign under 
threat of criminal charges. A portrait by 

T. WOnK Studio Sophisticated chemistry equipment 
probes, ana~rzes molerules at VI 

case. Nixon, according to the au-
Eventually, the White House thors, was confronted with the 

demanded Agnew's resignation, problem of how to deal with 
Ihe book says. Agnew in view of the fact that 

The White House maneuver- he personally faced possible 
ing is detailed in the book "A implication in the Watergate 
Heartbeat Away," by Washing- scandal and did not want to set a 
ton Post reporters Richa~d ·M. precedent that could affect his 
Cohen and Jules Witcover. nwn case. 

Our new address 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 
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360 Lexinglon Ave., New YOlk, N. Y. 10017 
By ROBERT SHERMAN 

For The Daily Iowan 
Looking through a carbon 13 

window, the University of Iowa 
Chemistry Department is 
crawling in'side of molecules 
now . That is one of the purposes 
of the Nuclear Magnetic 
Residence Spectrometer which 
the department received last 
fall. 

Made in Germany by Brucker 
Co., the spectrometer is one of 
about four known to exist in 
universities in the United 
States, along with 20 other 
similar types made by two other 
companies. 

The $157 ,000 apparatus 
consists of five sections. The 
third and fourth sections are 
larger than voting machines. 
The first is about half that size . 
The second resembles the back 
half of a Volkswagen and the 
fifth is a small teletype. 

Much like working on a 
Mercedes Benz when one is 

used to American made cars, it 
has taken since last fall to shake 
down the spectrometer; partly 
because the owner's manual Is 
written in German and partly 
because the spectrometer is so 
sensitive and complex. 

This carbon sample analyzer 
is a very complicated product of 
sophisticated tecbnology. It is 
being used to probe carbon 
containing molecules at the 
sight of rare carbon 13 
molecules . 

These carbon 13 molecules 
are the only carbon molecules 
that are nuclear magnetically 
active, and therefore useful to 
the researcher. They represent 
about one per cent of the carbon 
population . 

When the instrument is in 
tune to the molecules of carbon 
13, it probes the nucleus, the 
cenier of the atom, for facts ; or 
simply looks out the carbon 13 
window at the environment of 

the molecule. 

In a plot of the spectrum, 
which looks similar to a lie 
detector graph , the spec
trometer gives the operator 
detailed information about 
molecular structure ; such as 
the nature of chemical bonds, 
the strungths of bonds and the 
rates of reaction of specific 
molecules such as enzymes. 

With the spectrometer the 
speed of many organic and bio
chemical reactions can be 
determined, even when the 
reaction is measured to be a 
matter of seconds or mIcro
seconds. 

Lately the spectrometer has 
been used qui te extensively. 
Several bio-chemiststry 
facility members have been 
using the spectrometer and 
Professor of Chemistry John K. 
Stille who supervises the 
machine, hopes that other 

Steel industry ok's hack pay plan 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The steel industry. 

following lengthy negotiations with the govern· 
ment. has agreed to pay about $30 million in back 
wages as part o( an industry wide plan for ending 
racial and sex discrimination in employment 
practices. sources said Sunday. 

Formal announcement of the plan is expected 
Monday following the signing of a consent decree 
in U.S. District Court by officials of the nine 
major steel companies. 

Government sources said the program would 
eliminate seniority along racial lines in steel 
mills and set goals and timetables (or hiring and 
promoting minority workers. It would also 
eliminate diserimination on the basis of sex . 

The industry'scurrent system of dual seniority 
would be replal'ed by plant-wide seniority 
systems. the sources said. 

The back pay would be divided among some 
50.000 workers. mostly blacks. who started work 
with the nine firms before 1968. About 4.000 

women employes would share in the money. 
Individual payments will range from $250 to 

$500. with the average estimated at about $400. 
In addition. the government sources say the 

plan may cost the industry millions of dollars 
more tb implement the new seniority system. 

The United Steelworkers union. which holds 
contracts with the nine firms, agreed to con
tribute a share of the back wages. 

Inland Steel Co.. headquartered in Indiana 
Harbor. Ind .. declined to go along with ~he 
agreement and dropped out of the negotiations. 

Sources clOse to negotiations said the govern· 
ment is expected to file suit against Inland. 

The voluntary ag eement was worked out in 
negotiations with the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission and the Justice and Labor 
Departments. It is believed to mark the first In
dustry-wide equal employment program and 
could set a pattern for similar programs in other 
industries. 

20% off entire 
stock of patterned 
sportcoa.ts. 

Reg. 47.95 

Now $37.95 
Save $10 on all patterned teleturlDd 
polyester and dOuble knit sportcoats, 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

departments will see the 
potential of its use for analyzing 
various organic samples con
taining carbon. 

Alexander Haig, chief of the ." --...... __ z_---.. 
White House staff, is said to Advertl" 
have served as the chief go-be- your unwanted Items 

in these columns tween for Nixon in dealings with 
Agnew and his attorneys. Half of the spectrometer was 

paid for by the National Science 
Foundation and was obtained 
through a departmental 
equipment proposal. The other 
half was paid for by the UI. 

Agnew eventuaUy made a 
deal with the Justice Depart
ment, resigned Oct. 10, and 
pleaded no contest to a single 
charge of income tax evasion. 

Hose Sale! 2/$1 00 
Cohen and Witcover describe 
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Iowa Senators urge end to war 
~ditor~s Note: Tbe following editorial is reprin
ted with the permission of The Nation magaline. 

·Several recent developments focus renewed 
attention on the dangerous waitin& game the Ad
ministration is playing in Indochina. On March 
27. Sen . Harold E . Hughes (0 ., Iowa) reminded 
the Senate that the Administration, which lied 
about the Cambodian "intrusion," continues to 
deceive Congress and the people about aspects of 
the fighting in Indochina . The Senator found. for 
example, that the Pentagon had conducted some 
sixty ground operations into Laos and Cambodia 
after adoption of the Cooper-Church amendmen
ts of 1969 and 1970 barred the use of U.S. funds to 
finance "the introduction of American ground 
com bat troops" into those areas. The rationale. 
of course, was that these were intelligen
ce-gathering operations, but in fact many were 
designated "slam "-meaning "search. locate 
and annihilate missions ." We still ha ve about 100 
military advisers in Cambodia. and a 
Washington Post reporter recently watched a 
U : . ollicer direct combat activities near Kam· 
pot. :"lor is it reassuring to be reminded that last 
August 9 Admiral Moorer. an active candidate 
for reappointment as chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. testified before Senators Hughes 
and Symington that he would obey an order from 
the Commander in Chief. even though he knew 
that it \'io lat ('(l the law. 

inflation and unbalanced budgets in Senator 
Mansfield 's reference to an estimate of the cost 
of the war to June 3D, 1970. which appears in a 
Departm ent of Commerce publication, "A 
Statistical Abstract of the United States. 1973. " 
The figure is $352 billion . 

Against this background. Secretary of State 
Kissinger has now assured Senator Kennedy 
that. while we have no bilateral commitment to 
Saigon . we are "politically and morally" com
mitted to give it long-term military and 
econom ic aid: in this instance . "long-term" 

~ 
9l~ 

could mean forever . Moreover, it is worth noting 
that on February 2 President Nixon assured Lon . 
Nol that we will continue to provide "maximum 
possible assistance" to Cambodia, _itfi nq tilD~ 
lim it indicated. Each time Kissinger or Nixon 
makes such a statement it reaffirms whatever 
"political and moral " commitment exists . This 
time. Kissinger's statement has been pronoun
ced " disturbing " by Senator Kennedy, while 
Senator Fulbright elects to regard it not as a 
commitment but as a mere statement of policy. 
So interpreted. it is still "dist urbing ." 

The fact is-protests to the contrary not
withstanding-that U.S. policy has not been 
changed or reversed: we are still involved in an 
ongoing war in Indochina . Removal of U.S. 
ground combat troops was a shift in tactics; it 
did not change or modify basic policy . Sen. 
Richard Clark t D .. Iowa) properly insists that 
continued aid for the Thieu regime at the old 
level is simply a blank check for further abuses . 
"There is no point." he told his colleagues recen
tly. "in pretending that Vietnam is no longer our 
problem . We helped create the present situation . 
Our dollars continue to help imprison. bomb and 
dislocate human beings. just as · they did for 
tw tdve years before ." Congress has complained. 
but it has nol reversed ex isting policy nor offered 
a policy.of its own . 

Not having much success in its attempt to 
enlist multinational aid (see "A Terribly 
Delicate Matter : Multinational Aid to Saigon" by 
Mark Selden) , the Administration now seeks 
authorization to increase the ceiling for military 
aid to Sa'igon by some $474 million. H aid to Cam
bodia is included. the total military aid bill for 
fiscal 1974 is $2.3 billion. with a projected in· 
crease to $2.7 billlon for 1975. We continue to 
meet about 80 per cent of the Thieu regime 's 
budget. and three-fourths or more of our largesse 
is for the military. Worth pondering in a time of 

'RIAD ALL AlOUT IT ••• WI SHOULD I. SO LUCKY ••• RIAD ALL AIOUT ITI' 

It will not be easy to change Administration 
policy as long as Nixon is in the White House. 
Lawful or not. the militar.v will carry out the or· 
ders of the Commander in Chief. and although 
the top brass are not above filching documents 
from the President. they are no doubt ready. as 
they were in tbe past. to collaborate in decep· 
tions . It is proper enough for Senator Clark to say 
that "this country 's relationship with South Viet
nam must begin to change. " but it is not likely 
to change as long- as Nixon and KiSSinger are 
directing policy . 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is a contribution of Brooks Tap
pmeyer for the Throw the Bum Out 
Committee. 

Once again the American political 
system has ground to a ha It. Its 
inability to act decisively has caused a 
stalemate. Richard M. Nixon has 
arisen champion of the political slime 
that has c..'Overe<! our coul\try. Nixon 
and his law and order hi 5 h.ave 
found themseives to be the criminals. 
Amerit:a is only starting to realize that 
to Nixon. law means being as hard as 
possible on those who commit crimes 
agamst his rich buddies while using the 
law to commit any moral crimes to the 
advantage of the corporate bosses. To 
Nixon. order means using whatever 
facist tactics necessary to supress 
anyone in disagreement with his 
politics. 

The F.B.1.. C.I .A .. and other arms of 
the imperial Presidency keep us from 
knowing what Is going on. The 
Presidency has become an un-

. derground conspiracy against the 
democratic form of government. So 
many Americans accept the security 
reasons for the silence. but the leaders 
of other governments know more than 
the American people. The security is to 
keep the imperialists in power and to 
cover up their facist tactics used all 
over the world. 

The particular crimes c..'Ommitted by 
Nixon have given us a glimpse of what 
really goes on in Washington. Nixon is 
responsible for over 3.000.000 deaths in 
the war in IndG-Olina as well as 30.000 

Innocents Abroad 
With Holiday Inns and Kentucky 

Fried Chic\ren stands going up all over 
the world it's now possible to circle 
the world and never taste anything 
unflmiliar. The joys of dysentery, 
dyspepsia and diarrhea which once 
made world trlvel such a memorlble 
experience may soon give in to the 
franchise system. It looks like the only 
architectural form middle class 
America will give the world is the 
golden arches. 

Urban Removal 
Drive by the Civic Center today and 

honk once if you think Ray Wella 
ahould resign la city manager. Honk 
twice if you want the city coundl to 
resign. And for thole who disqree 
with the above sentiments, drive by 
the Communications Center and bonk 
three times If you think I should 
resign. But be forewamed that all 
three signals will bave the aame ef-

• 

Equal Time Letters 
Americans who were killed after being 
forced to go to the other side of the 
world to fight people who they didn 't 
know except through military brain
washing. He is a liar. telling the 
American people that we weren't bom
bing Cambod.ia. While he spoke on 
television the bombs were falling. He 
acc~pted $400.000 from ITT to get a 
Cederal court to rule in favor of ITT in 

serious trouble. To the Editor: 
As a member of the REFOCUS staff. 

photography competitions will verify 
that the festival was well worth the long 
hours spent in its preparation. I hope 
those with ideas and criticisms will 
work to help make next year's 
REFOCUS even better. And I hope 
those who sit on the sidelines and com
plain will find someone to comfort 
them. 

t an anti -trust suit. He accepted 
• $2.000.000 from the Dairy industry in ex· 

change for boosting milk price suppor· 

Certainly Nixon is not independently 
responsible for the whole situation. 
However he is the figurehead . The 
situation will not improve if he remains 
in office. He is leading us down the path 
oC facism. If America has any sense of 
Justice Nixon will be shoved out of oC
fice . After Nixon goes we will have a 
great task ridding the country oC the 
remaining Nixoid scum. People power 
is the only means by which America 
can be taken from the hands of the cor· 
porate pigs. As long as such interests as 
I'M' and the oil industry are controlling 
the country, war and genocide will be 
justified in the name of good business. 

I would be naive were I not to expect us 
to recei ve criticism. After all . 
REFOCUS is not composed of 
profeSSionals . experienced in 
organizing and running festivals. but 
rather of student volunteer~. motivated 
solely by a d~sire to bring a broadening 
and exciting cut ural event to the Iowa 
campus. However. when Richard 
Michell. in a letter to The Dally Iowan, 
accuses the REFOCUS staff of being 
"fradulent" and deliberately adver
tising attractions we had no intention of 
presenting. a response must be made. 
no matter how undignified the charge. 

Ken Bader 
Coralville 

From then on, I have returned my 
books at the Circulation desk, and I do 
not leave until the card is torn up. This 
system works out quite nicely. John, 
and from the tone of your letter, I know 
you won't hesitate to try it out as you 
said. For those who may be timid about 
such tactics , don't let the laughter of 
the ~mploy'ees bother you. I feel they 
think I'm hazy for insisting upon the 
shredded card. Better that, than a large 
fine which you don 't deserve. ........................ 

To the Editor: 

Lois Cbapman 
Iowa City 

........................ 
To the Editor: 

Dear U of I Bureaucracy : 

ts. The recent energy situation can be 
largely attributed to the $5.000.000 in 
campaign funds that Nixon received 
from the oil industry. The profits taken 
by the oil industry rose to 63 per cent 
during the third quarter and they are 
still charging us more for oil . As the 
economic situation worsens. defense is 
getting a bigger portion of ap
propriations than during the war in In· 
dochina while social proll:rams are cut 
10 billion dollars. Education, Veterans 
health. and welfare programs are in 

The only solution IS mass political ac
tion. The liberals may be disturbed 
about Nixon but they aren't committed 
enough to drive him out oC office. 
Liberals ride.the waves of change but 
they seldom initiate the necessary ac· 
tion to bring about change. They must 
be forced to act. Your action IS 
necessary to run Nixon out of office. 
Rallies are the best way that large 
masses of people can show their 
demands. The more people involved the 
more political pressure there will be for 
Nixon to resign or be impeached. Your 
support will inform the public of 
Nixon's gUilt . A rally will be held on the 
Pentacrest on Wednesday April 17, at 
12 :30 and there is another scheduled for 
April 24. April 24 is the date for mass 
rallies on all American campuses with 
large demonstrations to be held in Chj· 
cago, Washington D.C. and Los Angeles 
on Saturday April 'II. 

While we obviously regret the can
cellations which occurred during the 
festival. there was nothing that could be 
done about them. Each speaker adver
tised made a definite commitment to 
appear at REFOCUS. either personally 
or through an agent. The statement that 
"it appears that Kae!. Vonnegut. and 
Welles had no intention of ever l'Oming" 
is untrue. obnoxious. and offensive . 
Susan Muse. the staff member who con
tacted these speakers. is a woman of 
drive. dedication. and enormous in
tegrity. A sincere apology is owed to 
Ms. Muse and REFOCUS for this 
irresponsible slander. 

In closing. I am proud to have been 
involved with REFOCUS '74. An objec· 
tive look at the film series. the 
photographers. directors. 
cinematographers, film editors. actors 
and actresses. the Leica and Bolex 
workshops. and the student film and 

John Mort's letter on the problem of 
misshelved books in the Main Library 
could have been written by myself. I, 
too, am one of the guilty until proven 
innocent students who honestly returns 
books on time and then receives 
overdue notices for them. After com
plaining to circulation when I received 
my first overdue notice, I was also sent 
to the shelves to hunt up someone 
else's mistake. I did not find the book 
until six months later having 
periodically Checked, as I was deter
mined to get back the $10.00 I had paid 
Cor a book returned on time. I finally got 
credited the $10.00 on my U-bil1 after 
triumphantly walking into circulation 
with my find. Due to this incident, I did 
not check out a book from the library 
for an entire year. Letting bygones be 
bygones, I bravely checked out a book 
two months ago and returned it on time. 
Shortly after that, I received an 
overdue notice for the book. Needless to 
say, I couldn't believe it was for real. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank you for the education I have 
received under your wing. Only one 
thing is lacking to make my 6 years of 
academic and other experiences 
complete. I would like to be accorded 
some personal acknowledgement of my 
long nights, headaches and tears. I am 
receiving a doctorate in May, 1974, 
though not a Phd. I understand that I 
will be denied acknowledgement from 
the podium at commencement because 
of my successful pursuit of a doctorate 
other than a Phd. Maybe that is un
derstandable? Would it not be possible 
to at least enunciate my presence in the 
manner I have been known at the U of 
I., no. 48H2-5547. 

No. ~85-62-55-l7 and to a very few: 
Donna Beary, L3 

fect. 

The Strng 
The announcement that Patty 

Hearst had lone over to the SLA was 
met with varying degrees of surprise 
here at the DI. The picture of her 
standinl in front of the SLA flail 
holding an automatic: rifie reminded 
me of the wallet alze pictures the 
various armed forces took of my 
cousins after they had completed boot 
camp. You've seen the type, crew cut 
IOldier in dress uniform standlnll in 
front of the f1a1 . Stu Crou on the other 
band waited far into the night by the 
AP Wirephoto machine for a picture 
of Patty's boy friend grinning at her 
falber and bruahina his index fU1ler 
BCl'OI8 the Up of his DOle. 

REFOCUS Refocused 

'Ibe alaH or REFOCUS hu come in 
foc a lot of justified criticism. In their 
advertising they played fut and loose 

dave helland 

Son of Icheap shots' 
with the public, promising a lot that 
they couldn't deliver. No argument 
that what was delivered was great by 
itself, but not in comparison to the talk 
of Orson Welles, Pauline Kael, George 
Roy Hill, et al. Some mention should 
have been made that certain 
agreements were oral and not con
tractual and that anyone winning an 
Academy Award couldn't be expected 
to show. That fact that that wasn't 
done shows that either the REFOCUS 
staff was deceitful or exceedingly 
inexperienced. 

But the members of the press 
shouldn't be 10 smug about their 
startling exposes. Until people started 
not to show none of the writers on this 
paper thought to uk whether con
lI'acta had been stgned or euctly 
what other Ulurances there were that 
what was promised would be 
delivered. TIle DaDy lown staff wu 
just aa excited u ever'yone else about 
the big names that were coming to 
town and the ad department didn't uk 
to see any contrlCts before they ran 

REFOCUS ads. A better job of 
organiZing by REFOCUS and a more 
competent job of reporting by the DI 
would have resulted in fewer disap· 
pointments. 

As a sidelight, all the photographers 
showed as scheduled; just the cinema 
people that copped out. This says 
something about the basic integrity, 
wholesomeness, and reliability of 
photographers. U's not that I don't 
like people involved in film, some of 
my best friends show home movies
I'm just not sure I'd want them living 
next door. 

Tuition and Input 

The Board of RegenlB has uked for 
student injlUt in determining - how 
tuition should be raised. U they are 
sincere about this It wUl be a marked 
departure from former boards whole 
only interest In student input wu that 
their tuition checks didn't bounce. 
And If my dog Raoul had wings and a 
biD he'd be • duck. 

Down and dozens 

Last week Herbert Porter was the 
fourth Nixon flunky to go 10 jail . He 
got 30 days for lying to the FBI in Its 
Watergate probe. That follows a 
pretty consistent pattern of light 
sentences for men involved in sub
verting the judicial and electoral 
processes. After all Mrs. Porter'a nice 
little boy Herb is a Republican, 
college graduate and has short hair. 
He has plenty in common with the 
judge, jury and pl'Ollecutor. All one big 
happy family. 

Drug pushers, radicals, blacks and 
poor people, to name a few, aren't 
part of the family so they don't get the 
preferential treatment that is shown 
white collar criminals. 

A law school that only telches its 
students how to find out how the law 
reads turns out graduates that are 
only half lawyers. Law students Ilso 
need to know how the law worka and 
for whom. 

the dllllJ lown I 
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Notes diverse opinions .~ 
YAF leader cites group's individualism AWARD WINNING 

STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
SEEKS PUBLISHER By LEWIS D'VORKIN 

Editor 

He could fit many molds. He 
wore a plain, navy blue tee
sbirt, faded dungarees and 
westem-5tyle boots. He looked 
\ike your typical liberal or 
radical or non-political student. 

"I think we have changed 
quite a bit from the white shirt, 
skinny black tie, crew-<:ut type 
image," he said. 

But lbere II something a little 
different about PatrIck Perry. 
He II mid-American director of 
the Young Americana for 
Freedom (YAFl, a national 
(Guffvatlve political 
organization. 

Perry, 25, recently visited 
Iowa City from his national 
headquarters in Houston, Tex., 
where he oversees Y AF -oper
ations in 13 Midwestern states, 
including Iowa. 

And Perry was disappointed. 
He felt Iowans, particularly 
University of Iowa students, 
had wrong ideas about Y AF. He 
feared that one local YAF 
member was not representing 
the organization's "true" 
beliefs, and was therefore 
alienating people. 

"YAF is basically the (ur· 
therment of the conservative 
philosophy, or the conservative 
theory," Perry said . "To ex
plain it, to give examples, to 
teach it, and after that maybe 
help people put it into practical 
experience. 

"The organization is two· 
prong, really. We try to offer the 
educational part-debates, 
speeches, things like that. 
Material to explain the whole 
problem and all the different 
solutions. 

"But at the same time," he 
continued, "the other prong of 
the tack would be the activism. 
Ir there's something you don't 
like, say the abortion law, you 
get out there and protest. You 
let It be visibly seen that there Is 
a group of people that doesn't 
think the law is right. Pretty 
soon you have a movement 
slarted." 

When it came to describing 
Y AF in one word, Perry replied, 
"individualism . Individual 
freedom is the only reason why 
I would be in any organization. 
We would rather vell .'Power to 
the hid\'vidua\' i~an. ' Power to ' 

-, 

I 

the people.' " 
There are probably many 

misconceptions about Y AF and 
its functions. Perry came to 
Iowa City to correct them. 

It's common for people in 
Iowa City to view Y AF as 
strictly a Republican 
organization. An organization 
that gives money to Republican 
politicians. An organization that 
selects people (rom its mem
bership to run for public office. 

"To a degree Y AF is 
Republican, because 
Republicans seem to be more 
conservative," Perry said in his 
Southern drawl. "But we have 
never tied ourselves to anyone 
Republican for any length of 
time in office. Even Goldwater. 
We disagreed with him often. 
We disagree with Wi\liam F. 
Buckley, James Kilpatrick. I 
think we have disagreed with 
every conservative leader who 
espouses the principles and 
philosophies that we have, 

"And that's where we come 
Into our freedom," he con
tinued. "We are free as a 
political organization because 
we are bi-partisan. To swing 
from ODe party to another, from 
one Individual to another. We 
are unlike the Young 
Republicans; they have to 
support Nixon whether Ihey like 
him or not. 

"1 think that when a YAF 
group starts working day and 
night for a Republican, for a 
Democrat, it's wrong. They're 
not here for that. If they want to 
do that then they can join the 
Young Republicans, the Young 
Democrats, the Women's 
League of Voters, or somebody 
like that." 

politics," he added. "A can
didate can ask members if they 
will support him, and if they are 
willing to work for him. It's aU 
volunteer work. We never ac
tuaUy contribute money to a 
candidate. 

"We don't run a person. He 
runs and we support him by 
name only." 

Perry said that Y AF does not 
fund candidates because the 
orgnization embodies the 
concept of "individuality. So 
instead we use our money for 
political seminars in which 
people are brought in to discuss 
the issues, all sides. 

"The problem with our 
organization II that we are nol a 
mass membership. U's hard to 
say that we all want to be IB
divlduall and at the lame time 
say we have to band together 
and take on a personalily, one 
personality, to get to that final 
goal. That would be 
hypocritical. 

"U we were like the Socialist 
Alliance," he continued, 
"where they look to the upstairs 
and those orders come down
"You do this, and you do that 
then, and hold a press con· 
ference now"-I guess it would 
be easier to run an organization. 

"But because we're all in
dividuals we do have a helluva 
time." 

Perry specifically cited one 
example of diverse opinions 
within the YAF membership 
that indicates the presence of 
"individualism. " 

"In New England they're 
(YAF members) griping that 
they want Congress to solve the 
energy crisis. But in Texas 
we're saying it's about time that 
American people stop running 
to the federal government every 
time they have a problem. Solve 
it yourself or let the free-market 
enterprise solve it." 

Nations, his trip to Peking, his 
trip to Moscow. For all that I 
would say impeach him. 

Perry's reasons for im
peaching Nixon do not include 
the President's problems with 
Watergate, or taxes, or im
poundment of funds. 

Patrick Perry 
Union . He said the wheat 
received by the Soviets was 
used to feed their own people, 
people in India, and the rest was 
sold to France. 

rapping to somebody and they'U 
say, 'I just had this whole dif
ferent idea about YAF, like It 
was a junior John Birch 
organization, or It was a racist 
militant organization,' or some 
things like that. 

~ 
--~ 
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Perry was quick to add tha t 
certain YAF chapters in 
Houston are now supporting two 
Democratic candidates running 
in special elections, as well as 
various Democrats now in 
Washington, including Sen. 
Henry "Scoop" Jackson. 

Discussing Y AF's financial 
situation, Perry said the 
organization depends on private 
contributions. 

When discussing current 
issues, . Perry concentrated on 
one topic, the impeachment of 
President Nixon. 

"A president can be im
peached for high crimes and 
misdemeanors, and giving aid 
and comfort to the enemy would 
definitely be a high crime and 
misdemeanor, Perry said, 
nodding his head. "And T get 
that through the statement that 
Lenin said in 1954 that when 
capitalistic countries start 
trading with the Communist 
block , that 's when they finance 
tbeir own destruction." 

"And then we finally bought 
wheat from France at six times 
the cost we sold it for, and they 
didn't even pay for it the first 
time. 

.. And besides tha t, " he 
continued, "we gave $10 million 
in gold- and that was before the 
dollar devaluation- to Red 
China, so that Nixon could go 
there . In my eyes we should 
have given him a one-way 
ticket, " Perry said, laughing. 

"But when you get down to 
it, " he continued, "we've been 
pointing out different things in 
the federal government that are 
racist, different things that are 
socialistic that take away our 
individuality. 

~ 
~ Chairman of SPI , 

~ Will Norton 

"The organization Is not well 
funded . Our average con
tribution is $6.15. Very, very few 
companies or corporations 
contribute because we are not 
~u deducta~le. 

I'We don't spend a penny on 

"At one time the organization 
had gotten into the rut of rubber 
stamping everything the 
Republican administration 
wanted to do, or did," he said. 

"But in 1971 we withdrew our 
support of Nixon. The ad
mission of China to the Vni~ed 
Nations, the expulsion , of 
Taiwan from the United 

~cificillly, Perry P9iQte!;i to 
the wheat deal with the Soviet 

Perry's visit to the UI campus 
to explain Y AF is not the first of 
such missions. 

,. I go \0 dJUere!lt Wllvef:$IH~s . 
different campuses, and I'll be 

ANNOUNCING 

"Individual freedom is the 
only reason for the 
organization. Other stuff like 
political gains. Well, I guess it's 
a necessity. You have to have 
that evil because you have to 
get people into the places to do 
the right things so everybody 

• ca,n. ~ave their individual 
freedom ." 

The Universit.y of Iowa's 

SUMMERR p RTORY'74 

The Importance of Being Earnest by Oscar Wilde 

June 15,21,29,30, July 4,6, 10 
Hancher Auditorium 

The House of Blue Leaves 
by John Guare 

June 14, 16, 20, 22, 26, 28, July 5, 11, 13 
Mabie Theatre 

Canterbur.r Tales {A musical) 

June 19,23, 27, July 3, 7, 12 
Mabie Theatre 

and the classic opera 

La Boheme 
July 18, 20 

Hancher Auditorium 

, 

Student Passbooks now available, at a discount, at I.M.U. Box Office 

and Hancher Box Office. Or call 353-6255 , 

Pubhher 
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"John " 

"E/{on" 

Two undergraduate print· 
makers will have their work 
dl played today through neJ(t 
Monday In the foyer 01 the new 
section of the Art Building. 
The intaglio print to the len is 
by Michelle Turre , from Mor· 
aga. Calif. The woodcut to the 
right i by Roxanne Stxauer, 
from WhItestone, N.Y. Both 
artists are juniors in the UI 
School 01 Art and Art IIistory. 

--------~------........... --P"per Chase 

.. - ' -
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Film on college life flunks reality test in stock. 
By JOliN BOWIE 
Feature Writer 

When Marlon Brando's The Wild One hit the 
theaters in Oakland, California , Sonny Barger 
and his Hell 's Angels packed the balcon ies night 
after night, soaking up every word from Johnnie 
lhe Bad Biker and cheering like mad. Now. 
twenty years later, we have The Paper Chase, a 
film calculated to pack the house with Barger 's 
children- the ones who rebell d gainst their 
parents, grew up bright and clean, and shuffled 
cast 10 Harvard Law School. Trouble is, they 're 
not the sort of people who cheer for movies, and 
The Paper Chase isn 't the sort of movie you 
cheer Cor. 

It all begins harmlessly enough, with a young 
graduate student (Timothy Bottoms) who's 
serious about bis goals checking in for his first 
year at Harvard. In that year- and you aren 't 
cheated : in the space of two hours you get a 
whole year , and to prove it outdoor shots of 
leave , snow , rain, and sun are inserted, in that 
order- be develops an admiration for his stern 
law professor Kingsfield (John Houseman) that 
teeters on the edge of an identity crisis, a love Cor 
the professor's daughter (Lindsay Wagner) that 
manifests itself in boyish smirks, and a gradual 
distaste for The System <Harvard Law Schooll 
that gives hlm enough leeway to carp and still 
pull A's in his courses. That system, in fact , is 

played both ways throughout tile film ; grades 
are the Bad Guy ("Grades are every thing- our 
salaries, our future ... "), but only the Good Guys 
get Good Grades. The ambiguity doesn't mean 
that Thp Paper Chase is trying to hash out a 
complex problem and, therefore , can't be cut 
and dry- it doesn' t mean anything. It's only 
there so the characters can brood about it and, in 
their brooding, say and do all the things grad 
students say and do. 

If ever a rilm were aimed at an audience with a 
specifically narrow frame of reference, this one 
is. I imagine "college kids" are expected to flock 
to it , smiling with self-recognition at the noisy 
dormitories. high-intensity study lamps, yeUow 
marking pens, and backpacks Cull of books. Just 
to make sure, every type of student wanders 
tbrough. too: the son-of·the-Ford·Family·but-hJp 
longhair, the pudgy know-it-all , the handsome 
know·nothing, the married grad with his nero 
vous, ou(-of-her-i!lement wife. U's all there, and 
it 's all recognizable- but that's a ll it is . Where 
last year's American GrarriU established a 
handful of recognizable types and then let them 
respond to whatever situations they were drawn 
to, all The Paper Chase does is estab\Jsh them ; 
as a result, when one suffering graduate student 
tries to kill himself it isn't any more oC an 
emotional moment than if someone were tearing 
up a picture of a suffering graduate student. 

Hart- the one character with any human 
potential- is played by Timothy Bottoms with 
such a smart-ass edge that it's impossible to feel 
anything with him, much less for him . At the 
end, as he makes a paper airplane out of his 
unopened grade report and launches it out into 
the ocean, the audience is supposed to rejoice his 
escape from the system ; all we rejoice is the fact 
that we know what he got and he doesn't. 

What James Bridges- who directed The Baby 
Maker in 1970 and both directed and wrote the 
screenplay for The Paper Chase- intended is 
anyone 's guess, but the result is a film that poses 
aU the obvious questions and doesn 't even at
tempt to dig out obvious answers. The college 
campus he establishes is the campus of Love 

lory. isolated from the outside world , concerned 
only with abstract or campus-oriented problems. 

If colleges are like tbat- and they seem to be, 
more and more- why they're like that deserves 
some explanation , In the Ilite sixties hustling for 
grades was never an important question , even in 
silly films like Getting Straight and Zabriskie 
Point; if it bas become important again then 
something happened. and it wou ld be a challenge 
for a film to figure out why . According to The 
Paper Chase. things have never been any dif· 
ferent. 

There are moments Ihat work In the film, but 
they only grow out of performers rising above 
their material- as Dr. Kingsfield , producer 
John Houseman walks away with every scene 
he's in, bringing to the bombast of Emil Jan
nings' Professor Rath a cool superiority and self· 
control . Whatever scenes he doesn 't leave with 
Lindsay Wagner does ; even though forced to 
deliver lines the likes of "People aren't 
ratiollal. .. People are irrational ," she is natural 
enougli and believable enough to make her role 
work. What 's left after Houseman and Wagner 
are gone is , unfortunately , the bulk of the movie. 

Other things remain to be said, some 
specifically about the film- John Williams ' 
music, for example, is a sort of Bach As Inter
preted by Charles Atlas- and some about the 
presentalion- the print the Englert is showing 
looks as though it arrived not by train but under 
it. What needs to be said- what needs to be 
heard in Hollywood- is that it's boring enough at 
times to be a student of film, without having to 
watch films about students, especially these kind 
of students . 

At one point in The Wild One, a girl dancing her 
way past Brando asks "What are you rebelling 
against , Johnnie? ," and he answers "What have 
you got?" His answer now would probably be 
"What's left? ," and to that The Paper Chase 
says Not Much. Not much at all . 
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--------On the Radio-------
By MONROE LERNER 
Feature Writer 

nils WEEK ON WSUI 

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED. This news 
IJICl feature program presents its material 
in depth. Hosts Mike Waters and Susan 
Stanberg are justifiably called com
mentators; when they say something 
about a subject it is because they have 
something worthwhile to add. They don't 
indulge in the kind of round-the-newsdesk 
banter that makes so many news 
programs proof that broa~cast journalists 
are Simply salesmen who mvent over-t~e
counter personalities. The regular m
terviewers on the program include Bar
bara Newmann, Jeff Rosenberg, and 
others, who seem to believe that in
terviewers have more to do than to 
package a prepared subject; c.on
sequently, both interviewer and subject 
come off as people who have things to say 
rather than as people who simply have 
things ready to say. MTWThF 4:00 P.M., 
rebroadcast 7:00 P.M. 

JAZZ AND JIM . Doherty plays a wide 
selection of jazz and offers interesting and 
informative commentary. If a trumpet 
solo is important on a particular selection, 
he will identify the musician. His ability to 
provide information which places t~e 
music and musicians in a helpful context IS 
evidence not only of his wide knowledge of 
Ihis area of music, but also of a great 
enlhusiasm for the music. And the show is 
not limited to recordings and commentary, 
because often performers appear as guests 
and Doherty will play from tapes of works 
not available on record. MWF at to :30 
P.M. 

OPTIONS. Mary Daily, a Catholic 
theologian who in her books The Church 
and thp St'cond St'x and Beyond God the 
Fathpr; Toward a Ph ilosophy of Women's 
I.Ibfration tried to work out a way for 
Catholic theology to view women as equal 
spiritual citizens, speaks on these matters. 
Monday at 8:30 P.M., rebroadcast 
Tut>Sday 2:00 P.M. 

OPTIONS. PART I. Phillip Kurland, 
professor of law at the University of 
Chicago. feels that current discussions of 
constitutional issues related to Watergate 
have obscured the important con
stitutional issues which have to do with 
preventing similar situations from hap· 
pening again. PART 11 . Chilean am
bassador General Walter Heitman is in
lerviewed by Judy Miller. He discusses 
freedom of the press. the right to a fair 
Irial. and political prisoners in Chile now. 
Miller's insistent and intelligently con
ducted interview forces Heitman to expose 
both by what he says and doesn't say the 
operative goals and practices of the 

Name tht' Seven Dwarfs. 
orr to the Personals for the 
roll call. 

current government of Chile. Wednesday 
8:30 P.M., rebroadcast Thursday 2:00 
P.M. 

FIRING LINE. Buckley and guest Dean 
Rusk discuss "The Revisionist 
Historians." Both Rusk and Buckley are 
in a position to know how and why history 
is revised. Neither one of them should be 
able to keep a straight face when they 
consider whether or not history ought to be 
revised. Of course, radio won't show their 
faces but since these men have made 
caree~s for themselves by contorting 
words and facts, what they do with words 
should be both revealing and entertaining. 
Monday at 9:30 P.M., rebroadcast Wed
nesday 10:30 A .. M. 

FIRST HEARING. Critics play and 
discuss works by Schubert, Messiaen, 
Krenek, and Rodrigo. Since the critics 
have to make up what they say on the spot, 
some of what they say is simply stilted 
stalling, and some of it is incisive and 
especially useful to those of us who know 
what we like but not much more. Tuesday 
at 10 :00 P.M., rebroadcast Sunday 3:30 
P.M. 

CO CERT OF THE WEEK. Gillian 
Weir, a leading organist, performs Michel 
Angelo Rossi's Toccata Septima, two 
works by J .S. Bach, three pieces by Louis 
Marchand , and Messiaen's Les Corps 
Glo1'ieus . Tuesday at 10:50 P.M. 

FOLK MUSIC AND BERNSTEIN. Folk
lorist Maury Bernstein hosts this series of 
traditional music programs. Usually, a 
specific period or musical theme is 
presented, Bernstein knows a lot about 
folk music, and is able to present in
teresting materials and performers who 
aren't widely known or available on 
recordings. Wednesday at 9:30 P.M. 

ENCORE. Works from the WSUI record 
library chosen from listeners' requests. 
YOUI' suggestions are invited; phone 353-
5665 or write WSUI, 3300 Engineering 
Building. University of Iowa, Iowa City, 
Iowa. Encore will include broadcasts of 
concerts presented by the School of Music 
at the University of Iowa . Thursday at 
9:30 P.M. 

THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA. 
Zubin Mehta , favorite conductor of the 
popular media, conducts works by NO.r
dheim , Elgar, and Beethoven. Mehta WIll 
talk during intermission. Friday at 8:30 
P.M. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA . Richard 
Wagner's Parsifal, described by one 
writer as a "stage-consecrating festival 
drama" in three acts , will be broadcast by 

Long Voyage 

the Texaco-Metropolitan Opera. That one 
writer wasn't Mark Twain, who said 
"Wagner's music is really much better 
than it sounds." Singing principal roles 
will be soprano Janis Martin as Kundry, 
tenor Jess Thomas in the title role, 
baritone Thomas Stewart as Am fortas , 
bass John Macurdy as Gurnemanz, 
baritone Morley Meredith as Klingsor, and 
bass James Morris as Titurel. Conductor 
for this broadcast performance will be 
William Steinberg. 12: 00 Noon on 
Saturday. 

WOODY'S CHILDREN. This shows the 
danger of inbreeding a t the expens~ of 
legitimacy . When host Bob Sherman fmds 
someone good to present, he presents their 
worst work. This week's selection of "The 
Ballad of Ira Hayes"- by Bob Dylan, from 
his Columbia release- is particularly 
aggravating, since the album was released 
against Dylan's wishes. Saturday at 8:30 
P.M. 

Choose you r wedding ring 

from us ... 

The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

ROBERT end mlA 
REDFORD FARROW 
~- = 

(THE JI I GREAT I 
,~GAl/B I 
ii'1 ..h 

"'=--=-"""- = ==::'::: 

STRADIVARI QUARTET. The resident SHOWS AT 2:~5:00-8:15 
String Quartet at the University of Iowa ----M- O- N-.--T-H-U.:R;.;S . ..:: M;';A';';T;'I';';N;';'E":E;';$;';'1.7';"S-- ';"E;';V"'E-N-,N':"O:"S:-$=2-=.00:---
has toured extensively · throughout the FRI. MAT. $1.75 _ FRI. EVE., ALL DAY SAT. & SUN. $2.25 
United States and abroad. In this series CHILDREN 7Sc ALL TIMES-NO PASSES THIS ATTRACTION 
the Stradivari Quartet is featured in -iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~iir performance and discussion of selected 

repertoire. Sunday at 11 :00 A.M. 7TH SMASH WEEKI SEVERANCE HALL CONCERT. Louis 
Lane conducts the Cleveland Orchestra in • 
Mozart 's "Symphony No. 25," "Piano NOW SHOWING IN CEDAR RAPIDS 
Concerto," and the concert version of "The 
Impressario." Soloists include Gary 
Graffman, pianist; Reri Grist, soprano; 
Carole Farley, soprano; Seth McCoy, 
tenor; and Melvin Hakola, baritone. 
Sunday at 1:00 P.M. 

PLA YHOUSE 91. This week, A Mid
summer Night's Dream and m hello. It's 
ironic that Shakespeare's "two-hour's 
traffic" - his suggested amount of time for 
each play- has been cut to one hour for 
each play . Supposedly, the plays were cut 
to make them more accessible for 
broadcasting, and it's silly that now both 
one-hour versions are presented back to 
back. The plays have been produced for 
radio by the Oregon Shakespearean 
Festival Association; they are one of the 
oldest and best-known Shakespeare 
festivals in the country, and what's left of 
the plays on the radio should be well
presented. Midsummer 8:30 P.M. Sunday, 
Othello 9:30 P.M . Sunday. 

AMERICAN 
DIRECTORS 
Film SOciety 

presents 

TWQ Movies 
directed by 

John Ford 
TONITE 

7:00 pm only 

HEC presents 

PLEASE 

RECYCLE 

YOUR 

DAILY IOWAN Starring John Wayne 'an Hun'er Barry fitzgerald 
-AND- Illinois Room 

$1.00 

Call 354·2424 

Why Not Today? I 
Flowers 

art.or NOW! 

For your 

spring fever 's 

convenience .. , 

greenhouse 

open til 9 

Mon. thru Fri. 
8-5 :30 Sat . 9-S Sun . 

IUYCASH&CARRY 
AND SAVE 

Cleh,elt 

The Sun Shines Bright (1953) 
with Chas. Arleen Whelan 

MER/CANtEIE"· 
TONIGHT THROUGH THURS, 

APRIL 15-18 
Wed....,. For the Men ... 

W.lllln', 0.. Nield 9 P.M. 
ThlrM. For the Wo.en ... 

Men', 0.00 Night 9 P.M. 

COMINO FRIDA1 AND SATURDA1, APRil t9 & 20 

'UTTlllltr 
"""' 111" 1.,l1li11" " '" KIll " ", ..... .,,/1 

at the 

).). Cale 
and 

Norman Blake 
in concert 

II~I a. jill 
NOW ••• ENDS WED. 

tllgf 
Ib~ttalt I_~ ' ~I'''' 

""'~~ -- ~~~ ... "" 
~ COlCAI DY 01: LUXE' 

I: 30-3:25-5 :15-7: 30-. : 35 

NOW ••• ENDS WED •. 
Mel Brooks' 

71l31Z1NG 
S3DDLBS 

'Rl ---~ A ...... C ........... 

NOW ••• ENDS WED. 
7:15·9: 10 

WALT DISNEY 
~' 

IobIn IIebcl 
TECtNCOlOR' 1flll!Dl 

01173 WI" DitMy "'.riM. ~ 
CHtLD7Sc ADULT REO. 

NOW 7th WEEK 
7:00·9:25 

WINNER Of 7 
ACADEMY AWARDS 

HlliRLM 

THf&nNG 
TECHNKXllOR. fiiGI 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE iaii 

OPE N SHQW 

7';Ji~rA.l1naij 
ENDS. TUES, 

litis:)1 
An Ingo Premlnger Production 
,@, Color by DE LUXE' ~ 
~ P" ... "VISIO ... • _1 

--------AND--~~~ 
"LAST AMERICAN HERO" 

1 

----~'~~~~'~---- ~ ReaCi the Dally Iowan's 
morning ctassilled-
for your convenience! 

FLORIST 
Downtown : 14 S. Dubuque 

' ·5 Monday-Saturday MOODY BLUE Sat., April 20 8 PM Hancher Auditorium 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 KirkWood Ave. 
8-9 Monday-Friday 

8-5 :30 Sal . ' ·5 Sun. 

All phones: 351·9000 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 
STUDENTS$3.00 NON-STUDENTS $4.00 

Tickets on sale at Hancher Box Office 
Phone and mail orders available, 

I 

Lori 

Love 

The n at! on's No. 1 exoltc 
v4Iriel y show including strip, 
comedy, lire, acrobatics and 
panlomlme. 

Appearing 
9:00-1 :30 nightly 

Apri l 15-20 
in the 

Cabaret 
Lounge 

................ 
Sportsmen's 

Martini 
4-7 pm Dai ly 

upstairs in the 

Cabaret 
Lounge 

Martinis served the way 
you like them at 
drast ically reduced prices. 

QUBLE BUBBL 
4-7 pm Daily ................ 

Early Diner's 

Special 
Tender, char-broiled 

Rib·Eye $2" 
Steak 
Dinner complete 

4·8 p.m. Daily 

(K itchen open from 4·11 
P,M, No cover charge for 
diners.) 

................ 
, Girls! 
Girls! 
Girls! 

AMATEUR 

GO·GO 
CONTEST 

Every Tuesday at9 p,m, 
In 

The Dugout 
$100 

to the winner 

$25 
to each entrant ............... 

GO· GO 
Matinee 

4:30-6 :30 Daily 
............... 

COMING NEXT WEEK 

April 22·27 
Week Long 

GO·GO 
Contllt W .. k 

In 

The Dugout 
................ 
Sportsmen's 
LOUNGE & SUPfI'lR 

CLUB 
312 1stAvenu. 

Coralville 351·997 . 
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Breathe Deep 
As the JOWlY version of the long goes. "On I 

Clear Day. YOIl Can mell Fore ... er." Since 
porkers outnllmber people In our state by about 
eleventy to one, pring will bring with It mOf4' 

than simply the scents of barbecue and suntan 

oil . The hand orne resident above il jUlt wlllln' 
for the world to get mud luscious, Ind when he 
does, you'll know. This photo was a cOIItrlbuUon 
to the OJ photo contest from Mlchael Hobart. 

- ----Today on TV-----

By JOliN BOWIE 
T.V. Specialist 

7:00 GUNSMOKE. Tonight's 
episode- a repeat {rom last 
year- is a real oddball , with 
Marshall Dillon having his first 
love affair in the program's 19 
years, and having it with 
Michael Learned- who plays 
Olivia on The Waltona . There 
are some bland sub-p lots 
(amneSia, a crazed gunman, 
etc .), but they do nothing to mar 
what remains a fine part and 
performance for Learned and 
some unique dramatic exercise 
for James Arness. On 2. 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK. 
White-Haired Girl is the sort of 
ideological trash that passes for 
art in the People's Republic of 
China ; unfortunately, detente 
has made it almost obligatory 
for Western audiences to yawn 
through these productions, 
keeping the "spirit of cultural 
exchange" awake if not active. 

Plr5On~1, Family. ~ 
Marltal5tru!l9lls? 

Talk to a qualified counselor. 
Open to all. non-profit, pay ac· 
cording to ability. Confidential . 

Luthlran SOCial Servici 
351-4880 

B.an Bag 
SELLOUT 

Hlavy Vinyl, Lar .. Sill 

For the next two hours limber 
peasants pirouette their way 
through an overthrow oC the 
ruling class, on 12. 

8:00 CRIMES AGAINST 
HUMANITY. Stanley Kramer 
has long been known Cor taking 
the most controversial stance in 
any hotly-debated is ue and 
then, through a subtle but far
reaching intellectual prowess, 
proving his position most in
culpable ; in 1961 's Judgement 
at Nuremberg he attacks The 
Third Reich, ending once and 
Cor all the popular supposition 
that the Second World War was 
a parlor game. On 7. 

10:30 HOW TO HANDLE A 
WOMAN, PART III . On 
Channel 2, Debbie Reynolds is 
The Singing Nun. On Channel 7, 
Barbara Walters hosts The 
Tonight how. And on Channel 
9, Lynn Redgrave is the 
libldinGlL~ governess in The 
Turn of the Screw. Here's the 
message, then : worship, gossip, 
or lie down and be quiet. That 
should be clear enough Cor 
anyone. 

FINALLY, KCRG-TV gets 
another back of the hand. You 
may remember Portrait: The 
Man From Independence, an 
ABC biography of Truman that 
I've been carping about for the 
past few weeks- KCRG kept 
promising but never ~elivering. 
Well, they rinally delivered- in 
the 6:00 P.M. time-slot last 
Monday, with no advance 
notice, no promo spots, no 
nothing. I happened to catch it 
because 1 was (to rattle a 
skeleton in the critical closet) 
tuning in to Wild, Wild West, but 

I'm sure that many people who 
are Cans of drama but not 
escapism didn 't cash in on that 
same blind chance. PerhJPs 
one of these days KCRG will 
rea lize tha t scheduling 
programs doesn't work out of 
the same system as playing 
darts; until then, we should 
probably stick with the other 
networks, who are- if not, at 
times, as interesting- at least 
more reliable and (it would 
seem) more professional. 

Rich til Don's 
Hair Flair 

SRK 
()f'f'ERIIW~ (;OMPLf.,'TE Sl'YUN(; 

FOR ME1\' l~ WOMEN 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting. Hair 
coloring. and Permanent waving 

P h. 338·4286 

15!h .';. D IIIJlUI" f> 0PPII 7- 7, M-.'; 

Prices Reduced 
on 

Hewlett-Packard 
355 & 455 

HP·35 
•• r. $295 

Now ~25 

HP·45 
.. r. ·395 

Now $325 

History of bisexuality 
includes Napoleon, Caesar 

NEW YORK (AP)-Lydla is a suburban 
housewife with three grown children. She says 
she loves her'husband, but she loves a woman, 
too. 

Don is a 3O-year-<>ld bachelor who says that 
men and women are equally attractive to him . 
He has had affairs with both. 

Lydia and Don and hundreds of other people 
today call themselves bisexual . To Don it means 
"to be able to seek out a sex and love partner 
totally on the basis of human feeling as opposed 
to gender." 

Bisexuality has become a hot topic these days. 
Many shrug it oIf as a fad, but PSYChiatrists 
debate the lifestyle as intensely as they do 
homosexuality. 

No matter what the professional opinion, 
certain notables past and present have espoused 
and declared their bisexuality, including 
Alexander the Great. Napoleon, Julius Caesar-<>f 
whom it was said, "He was every woman's man 
and every man's woman." 'Ibis generation 's 
proponents include feminist Kate Millett, rock 
star David Bowie, actress Maria Schneider, star 
of "Last Tango in Paris ," and the late Janis 
Joplin. 

A group caUed Bisexual LJberation has 
chapters in five states, claims more than 1,000 
members and holds monthly workshops and 
dances. One founder, Don Fass, says that 
bisexuality is "an alternate lifestyle I enjoy and 
it'6 good for me." 

Some see bisexuality as a direct outgrowth of 
gay liberation and the women's movement. 

John Paul Hudson, a New York psychologist 
writing a book about bisexuality, says, "Through 
the women's movement, women value each 
other mo~ instead of thinking themselves in
ferior . They also see that man Is not the be .. ll 
and end .. )) of existence and that he is even ex. 
pendable as far as sexual pleasure is concerned. 

. Gay lib has helped men to deal with chauvinist 
attitudes and many more men are honoring the 
monosexuality in their make-up." 

And there are those who doubt that there is any 
such thing as bisexuality. 

"I just don't think there are too many true 
bisexuals around," said Charles Silverstein, a 
psychiatrist who is gay. "I think a bisexual is a 
homosexual who's afraid of commitment. And a 
homosexual going through the ritual of sex with a 
woman is not a bisexual." 

Dr . Wardell Pomeroy, a psychiatrist who 
worked with Dr. Alfred Kinsey, believes there 
are true bisexuals-be prefers to call them 
"pansexuals, people who have the capacity to 
develop sexually in many different ways." 

Lydia, who asked that her real name not be 
used, lives on suburban Long Island. All her lile, 
she says, she has had strong feelings towards 
women. 

She said she and her husband, encouraged by 
their psychiatrist, tried group sex where Lydia 
was able to realize her sexual feelings toward 
women. 

She considered divorce, tried the gay scene, 
but says she is now where she wants to be. Her 
husband is aware of her female relationships and 
does not disapprove. 

"DANIEL" 
A National 
R.eor~inl 8roll, 
I,om ParallGllnt 
R.eo'~ingl. 

ONE HI'NT ONlY 
MONDAY 
APRI" '$ 

h .. W .... 'Ib Us To HIM .. ' 

THE SHAPE OF 
THINGS TO COME 

• 

w ill you be ready for 
summer fa shions & fun? 

WOMEN'S 

SWIM SUIT CLINIC 
Pay only for the t ime you need ! 

30 days ~. 
Take off 1·3 inches, 5-20 pounds 

60 clays ~O. 
Take off 2·6 inches, 10·30 Ibs, 

UNLIMITED VISITATIONS 
Call for details, 

LIMITED ENROLLMENT 
We will only accept the 

first 30 10 regisfer. 

* fie.",,,' E,uipm."t * Qua'ifi.d Instruction * Di., C,,,su'ta,ion 
* Prifle, f.r ,It. l.di .. 

l\opal 
~ealtlJ (entrE 

Pooiside-Cante'bury Inn 

351·5577 
Noon - 10 PM Mon-Sat, 10:30 - 4:30 Sun 

MICKEY MOTH 
HATES BIG B 

WE MOTHPROOF ALL SUMMER 
STORAGE FREE! IN FACT SUMMER 
STORAGE IS FREE! YOU PAY ONLY 
REGULAR CLEANING PRICES THIS 
FALL! 

Trousers, Shirts, 
Sweaters 

3 for '1 87 
MilKls, SueMS IIbt Included. 

Pleats extra . 

Shirts 
Be .. utlfull v Liundertd 

each on hanger 
JOe l ach folded 

r 

[ 

[ 
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hille's sut .. tnillion-dollar goller I 

Player wins Masters championship 
AUGUSTA, Ga . (AP) - Grit

ty little Gary Player, on the 
mend from major surgery a 
year ago, turned back challenge 
after challenge with a solid, two 
UDder par 70 and won his second 
Masters Golf championship 
SUnday. 

Player, the diminutive Black 
((.night from South Africa, was 
threatened by Jack Nicklaus, 
Tom Weiskopf, Dave Stockton 
and Hale Irwin before he finally 
claimed the famed green jacket 
with a 278 total - 10 under par 
on the 7,020 yards of rolling 

bills, forests aDd struma that 
make up the Al/lUlta NaUonal 
Golf Club course. 

His two·shot triumph -
clinched when he lofted a beau
tllul iron shot to within a few 
inches of the fiag on the 17th 
hole - also provided him with a 
$35,000 fnt-place check and 
enabled the little globetrotter to 
become the game's sixth offi· 
cial milllon-<lollar winner. 

He joined Nicklaus, Arnold 
Palmer, Billy Cuper, Lee Tre· 
vino and Australian Bruce 
Crampton in that exclusive 

Havlicek leads 
Celts past Knicks 

BOSTON (API - The Boston Celtics, led by captain John 
Havlicek, cracked New York's tenacious defense in a 5e(.'ond· 

period outburst and went on to rout the Knicks 113-88 Sunday in 
the opener of the National Basketball Association's Eastern 
Conference final playoffs. 

Plagued by a shoulder injury as the Knicks eliminated Boston 
4-3 enroute to the NBA title last year, Havlicek got the Celtics off 
to an impressive start in the best of seven series which will 
resume in New York Tuesday. ' 

Havlicek scored 25 points and was a brilliant court general in 
setting up teammates before he retired to the bench with Boston 
ahead by 29 points, 93-64. with 9.' 15 remaining. After a slow start, 
the Celtics pulled into a 2J.l6 first period lead. The Knicks pulled 
into a 23·23 tie early in the second quarter but it was their last 
gasp as Havlicek put Boston in front to stay with a 15-foot jum
per. 

The Celtics went on to outscore New York 18-4 in the next six 
minutes and it was all over. 

Hitting on 13 oC 22 noor shots in the second period, the Celtics 
built a 51·39 halftime lead and steadily padded the advantage in 
the third quarter. 

Boston Coach Tommy Heinsohn used his entire bench except 
for Hank Finkel as the Celtics completely dominated the action. 

Jo Jo White was runner·up to Havlicek for scoring honors with 
22 points while Dave Cowens l'Ontributed 16 and Paul Westphal 
14. 

The Knicks were led by Walt Frazier with 16 points and Dave 
DeBusschere with 15. 

/t's a loosening 
experience 

~DWQOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

BYWHITEWAY 

club. 
Player, who OWIII two Britiaih 

Open crowns, two PGA 
cllamplonships and a linIle 
U.S, Open title, eel a Masten 
record {or \he ion&est time be
tween his victories -13 years. 

Unable to compete in this 
tournament a year ago because' 
of surgery that threatened his 
remarkable career, Player is 
the only foreigner to win the 
Masten. 

Weiskopf, the British Open 
champion who was tled {or the 
lead until he put a shot into the 
water on the 16th, and Dave 
Stockton, the scrambler who 
had led the second and third 
rounds, tied (or second at • . 
Weiskopf had a (inal·round 70 
and Stockton 73. 

Journeyman pro Jim Colbert, 
who scored an eagle 2 on the 
final hole, Nicklaus and Hale 
Irwin were one more stroke 
back at 281. 

Colbert had a 73, Irwin a 71 
and Nicklaus, who once made a 
birdie from the water before 
falling afoul of the subtle 
trouble that lurks on this fabled 
course, had a 69. 

Bobby Nichols and Phil Rod· 
gers, each with a last-round 73, 
were next at 282. 

Maurice Bembrldge, a, 
stocky, young British Ryder 
Cup player equalled the course 
record with a remarkable eight· 
under-par 64 and came from 
deep in the packto a flve·under 
283. He was tied with Hubert 
Green, who had a fmal 71. 

Bembridge's round matched 
the record set by Uoyd Mang
rum and later equaled by Nick· 
laus, and his 30 on the back nine 
tied Ben Hogan's record, 

AP Wirephoto 

Success 
Palmer, who didn 't have a 

bogey in his round, put together 
his best Masters' score since 
1962 - a ftl . He finished at 284. 
U.S. Open champion Johnny 
Miller was another shot back at 
70-285. 

Gary Player, South Africa , shakes the hand of Masters Golf Tournament Sunday with a 
his caddie, Eddie McCoy, after he won the to·under·par. 

Bicycles on sale. 
I 

Featuring side-pull front and rear 
caliper brakes, stem mounted twin 
gear shifters, reflectorized rat trap 
pedals. 

I 26~' men's 10lpeed racer. 
Ret. 74.98 ... . .. , . .... . ..... now 65.88 
Reg. 79.98, ...... . ..• .. ..... now 69.88 

27" men's 10 speed racer. 
Reg. 89.98 .......... . ....... now 78.88 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

Sears 

Wide Guard 

Belted Tire 
Guaranteed 26,000 Miles 

Two flberg .... belts aod two nylon cord 
plies add up to streDgtb at these great aale 
prices, Hurry ... saJeends SUDday 

Steel Belted 
Radial TIre for 
Alaerlull C .... 

sleeplnlllNtlls stoves frame packs knives day PIcks 
parkls clotlling boots tents accessories 

'CO, ... I W..,.,. Sto,. 
.t, C ..... 1fniI .. ..IIIf. W .... ,. Wn, 

., ....... , ,,. ... , .IE, 
I.,.d, loC, .114 T_ 

Il ................ , 
.. ;" NlI"'1I1 

IiOT 
OYER' 
311 
liOOD 
STEUY JOBS 
Jobs In construction, transportation, law enfor
cement, communications. Jobs for mechanics, 
truck drivers, printers, stenographers. Cooks, 
electriCians, medical specialists. 

Jobs for men and women. In Europe. Panama, 
Korea and a lot of places In the states, 

Jobs you can get without experience, Jobs we'll 
train you to do, 

For your choice of Jobs and training after 
graduation, see your Army representative, 

CALL DAVE HILL 
337·2715 collect 

321 South Clinton 
Iowa City 

TOIII'IIIII'f 
A Lot of Jobl You Can Choose 
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Sears Lowest 
Prleed NyloD 
Cerd Tires 
Guaraaleed 12,_ MIIeI 

Yow. JloMY W Free Mountinl with Porch.1e 
BIVOU~Ern 

Mounulnterlnll & Blckpackinll Equipment 

~Iplnt Deslgns--Gerry-SIIowj t.:lon-Clmp Trills-Lowe 
Optlmus-Sve_UnlverSiI-DtnIII-AlCtIIl_eUCk 

W'''''''-EIgtr-P.lcc..:..P.k·M.t-Woolrlc~Ouofold 

Mall Shopping Center AUIomotive Houn: 
Phone 351.3600 Monday-Friday, 8:30-9 

S •• urdoy, 8:30 10 5:30 
FREE PARKING Sund.y, Noon 10 5 

• 
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sportscripts 
Sailors 
The UI sailing team had a busy weekend, competing in 

three regattas around the country. 
In the St. Petersburg Intersectional Regatta. the Hawks 

plac.-ed se<.'OIld behind host Florida Slate. Team captain Jeer 
Moses was second in the B division. with 22.8 points to Florida 
State's Mark Powell who scored 17.1. In the A division. Tom 
HeMett and Jeff Baker were fifth in a closely contested mat
ch were only three points separated them from low point 
skipper Trip Fellabom of Clemson. The meet wu sailed in 
Tampa Bay where 1>25 mph Winds built up a 2-5 foot chop. 
The heavy weather caused numerous break-downs including 
a broken mast on one of the Rhodes 19 keelboats used in the A 
division races. The Midwest Collegiate Sailing Association 
made a strong showing against teams from the powerful 
Southeastern Intert'OlIegiate Sailing Association (SEISA), 
South Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing Association (SAlSA ). 
and Middle Atlantic Intert'Oliegiate Sailing Association 
(MAISA ). 

Team scores were : Florida State (SEISA) 30.6, Iowa (Me
SA) 38.6. Miami of Ohio (MCSAI 39.0. Citadel (SAlSA) 46.0. 
University of South Florida (SEISA) 47.0, Clemson (SAlSA) 
58.0, Southampton (MAISA ) 64.3. Notre Dame (MCSA) 67.8. 
and Furman (SAlSA ) 76.0. 

In the Lakeland Laser Regatta at Mentor. Ohio. two of 
Iowa 's first-year skippers were outclassed by some of the 
MCSA's top talent. Team scores were: Ohio State 45. Notre 
Dame 45. (OSU won on basis of more first places) Purdue 65. 
Ohio Wesleyan 67. Kenyon 112. Toledo 129. Iowa 147. 
Lakeland 152. Kent State 167. ar'ld Detroil175. 

Low point skippers were Buzz Reynolds 0( Notre Dame in A 
division and Paul Siegel of Ohio State In B. 

In Iowa State's regatta sailed on Big Creek Lake. the 
Hawks made a clean sweep. Dave Parsons and Dave Ander
son won low point honors in A and B divisions, repa'tively. 
Team scores were : Iowa 13. Minnesota 21. Iowa State 22. and 
Drake 24. 

Golf 
Hawkeye golfers finished a distant eighth, 40 strokes 

behind Illinois State, in the University of Illinois Invitational 
at Champaign. III . Saturday. 

Scott Olson was low for Iowa with an 8-74-154. 18 strokes 
over par. Brad Parker of illinois State lOok medal honors 
with a 36-bole score of one under par-143. 

Coach Chuck Zwiener played one of his youngest teams 
with three freshmen on the Iowa card. Two freshmen. Bob 
Zevnick and Ross DeBuhr finished second and third in 
scoring for the Hawks. Zevnick carded a 77-80-157 and 
DeBuhr was one stroke back, 79-79·158. Brad Post. 78-81·159; 
Steve Kahler. 79-80-159 and Dann Narveson, 80-80-160 rounded 
out the Iowa scoring. 

Illinois State won the tournament with a 36-hole S(.'Ore 746. 
Host Illinois was the lowest scoring Big 10 team with a 770. 
but finished a distant IIflh in the 13 team field . 

Purdue captured seventh with 781 : Iowa finished eighth. 
786 ; minois B. 797; and Wisconsin ended up in twelfth plat'e 
with 809. 

Track 
MADISON. WIS.-Wisconsin won 12 of 17 events. sweeping 

the top three places in six. and defeated Iowa. 102-41 . in the 
Hawkeyes' first outdoor dual meet of the season. 

lowa's 44O-yard relay team set a record for Wisconsin-Iowa 
meets as Craig Johnson. Don Adams. Joe Robinson and Dick 
Eisenlauer were clocked in 41.6 seconds. Eisenlauer also set 
a record of :47.7 in the 440. 

Craig Johnson 's :21.5 in the 220 and Bill Knoedel's 7-foot 
high jump tied records. Long jumper Joe Roninson was the 
only other Hawkeye winner. 

WHA 
CHICAGO (AP) - The New England Whalers. defending 

World Cup champions. got third period goals from John Fren
ch and Rick Ley Sunday to defeat the Chicago Cougars 2~ 
and remain alive in the World Hockey Association playoffs. 

The victory tied the best~f-seven series at three games, 
each with the finale scheduled Tuesday at Springfield. Mass. 
the Whalers' makeshift home for the playoffs. 

French scored his fourth goal of the playoffs at I: 54 of the 
third period just as Larry Mabety's penalty. picked up with 
six seconds to play in the second period. ended. Puses by 
Ted Green and AI Karlander set up the vital score. 

Ley. also assisted by Karlander slammed in his goal at 
12:04 of the period as goalie AI Smith posted the first shutout 
in World Hockey Association playoffs. 

The scoreless first two periods were marked by great goal
tending by Cam Newton of Chicago and Smith. fine penalty 
killing by both teams. several fights and a match penalty 
against New England's Tom Williams. 

Swimming 
DALLAS lAP) - America's women swimmers. their 

spirits boosted by new skin-tight swim suits and ret'Ord-shat
tering times, are ready to challenge East Germany's 
supremacy established at the World Games in Belgrade 
seven months ago. 

With fantastic performances by Shirley Babashoff. Lynn 
Colella. Linda Stimpson, Kathy Heddy and young sensation 
Jenni . Franks. they turned the 1974 National AAU Indoor 
Shortcourse Swimming Championships into a historical 
record-breaking show. 

In all, the girls broke 15 American records in the four days 
of the meet at the Laos Natatorium. Twenty-two national 
records (ell. 

American men and women will meet an East Germany 
team in Concord, Calif .• early this fall . 

"We were all a little disenchanted after Belgrade. I 
know I was," said Miss Babashoff. who cracked three ret'Or
ds here in earning (our gold medals. "But we'll be back up 
there. This meet proves it.·· 

Scoreboard 
NHL 
Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 3. overtime 
Philadelphia wins best of seven series, ~ 
NBA 
Boston 113, New York 88 
Boston leads lest of seven series. I~. 
WHA 
New England 2, Chicago 0 
Best of seven series tied, 3-3 

Netters heat MSU; lose to Wolves 9-0 
By TOM QUINLAN 

Staff Wrkf!r 
Iowa '~ tennis team split two 

rugged Big Ten matches over 
the weekend as the Hawks beat 
Michigan State 7-2 indoors on 
Friday. and then stepped out
side against defending con
ferenc.'e champion Michigan and 
dropped a 9-0 decision Satur· 
dav. Iowa is now 7~ overall and 
H in conference play. 
"We played very well against 

both MSU and Michigan. " said 
Coach John Winnie. "There 
were some extremely good, 
strong matches both days ... 

Against the Spartans at East 
Lansing, Iowa captured all 
three doubles matches, which 
has not been the Hawkeye 
trademark this year. MSU cap
tured the NO. 3 and No. 5 singles 
titles on the indoor courts. 

"Our No. 3 doubles team 
(Mike McKeever and Jim 
Houghton) is really shaping 
up," notes Winnie. 

10 •• foreed the clefeadiq Bil 
Tea cllamploll WoIveriDes .. to 
three tie-brealdJtlletI, but the 
Wolves sllowed wily they are 
naked No.3" the Dlltioa by 
blaakla, the Iowa team .... 

Steve Dickinson. Iowa's No. 1 
singles player, gave the Big 
Ten's premier player, Vic 
Amaya. a little trouble in losing 
to one of the nation's fmest, 6-1 . 
4~, 6-1. Two other Hawks for
ced the ir opponents into 
tie-brealdng sets. Craig Petra 
took the first set and then lost 
the next two sets to Jim Holman 
in No.6 singles 4-6. 7~. ~J. Rick 
Zussman lost his No. 4 singles 
match to Jeff Miller~ , 4-6, 6-4. 

Even though the Hawks were 
blanked by the Wolverines. Win
nie handed out praise to several 
players. 

"Rick Zussmaa II flDally ,et
ti.ag ba~ .. to shape after his 
bout with mODOlluc1eol1l earlier 
In the seUOD, aad Cral, Petra Ii 

playlq lOIDe euelleat tHaIs. 
Steve DIc~ 11Il10 playlq 
some atroq teIuIiI. 

"Michigan has one of the 
rUleSt teams they have ever 
had," said Winnie. "The whole 
team played some very good 
tennis though." 

Iowa doesn't get a rest as the 

Hawks travel to St. Peter. 
Minn ., for a match with 
Gustavus Aldophos on Friday. 
The c.'Ompetition will be just as 
tough, as GA was No. 2 in the 
nation among NAlA schools and 
returns the No. 1 sin~les run· 
nerup and a No. 1 doubles 
team. 

Illinois upset the Hawkeyes 
>4 last week and had a rough 
time disposing of Gustavos 
Adolphos this weekend as the 
Dlini came out on top ~3 . 

"We are beginning to get 
things down." said Winnie. 
"And I hope we can take the 
rest of them from here on in." 

Angels whip White Sox 6-3 
ANAHEIM (AP) - Frank Robinson drove in his third of the baseball season. after driving in a 

two runs with a homer and single. Lee Stanton first-inning run with a single as the Angels won 
continued hi~ torrid hitting and Dick Selma for the sixth lime in eight games and sent the 
checked a Ch~cag~ threat in the seventh inning to White Sox down to their sixth loss in seven out
lead the Cahforrua Angels to a 6-3 American . ings. 
League triumph over the White Sox on Sunday. Stanton raised his batting average to .500 with 

Selma entered the game in the seventh inning a pair of singles and a sacrifice fly . He also 
with the bases loaded and none out and choked scored two runs and stole a base. 
off Chicago's t'Omeback try by inducing pin· 
ch-hitter Carlos May to hit into a force play at the 
plate and then gelling Dick Allen to ground into a 
double play. 

Robinson cracked a homer in the fourth inning. 

Frank Tanana worked six innings for the 
Angels to pick up his second victory before 
Selma rescued him in the seventh. when Chicago 
loaded the bases on a pair of singles and Tan· 
ana's throwing error. 

Tuesday, April 16 - 5:30 pm to 9:30 pm 

DEAR CUSTOMER: 

IT'S WARD WEEK AT MONTGOMERY WARDS IN IOWA CITYI 

We wish to extend a special invitation to the University of Iowa 

faculty and students to attend our special preview night, Tuesday, 
April 16, 1974. 

We will have Free Pens for the First 500 Ladies! Plus - Free 
Balloons for the kids. Free Pizza samples from Shakey's Pizza Parlor 
from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Register for Free Door Prizes - no purchase necessary. So come 

to Wards for fun - Tuesday, April 16 from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

We will look forward to seeing you. 

P .S. We wi II be closed C. K. Northam 

Store Manager from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. to 
get ready for this big event. 

, 

WILD CARD COUPON 

10% ANY SINGLE PURCHASE OFF WARDS LOW 
REGULAR PRICE 

Excluding fair trade, catalogue it .... TUES., APRil 16 ONLY 1 Coupon Per It.m 

--- - - --,. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16 ONLY 
ALL THE SPAGHEnl , 99C 

YOU CAN EATI"La Rosa" SpagheHi 

WARDWAY PLAZA 
Junction Hghways 

1. 6 and 218 

-----

FREE PARKING 

DAILY 

IOWA. 

WA.I'~.' 

PERSONALSg 

Ba sh fill. Doc. Dopey, 
Grumpy. Happy. Sleepy, 
Sneezy. 

PIANIST AVAILABLE FOR 
WEDDINGS· SPRING PARTIES 

Conlacl Jim Mulac at The Mill , 
Snacluary or phone 1·643·2604.06 

HANDCRAFTED r ings- Special . 
ty wedding bands. Designed for 
the individual. 338·8267. ' ·11 

MASSAGE, sauna, whirlpool by 
appointment onty. Royal Health 
Cenlre, lSI ·Sm. 6-10 

SOMEDAY I'll bite your tongue 
in such a way, you'l know how 
much I like you . Love, The Lazy 
Goat . P .S. Meet you al Ma~:fs 

CRISIS CENTER 
Problems? Want to lalk? Call or 
stop in. 351 .0140; 608 S. Dubuque, 
11 a.m.·2 a .m . 5·16 

TOT'S GYMNASTICS
THE IOWA GYM·NEST 

Monthly seSSions beglnnll19 April 
15 

LIMITED REGISTRATION 
Call 337 ·7096 . 4.17 

PROdLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright, 6 p .m .. 9 p.m ., Monday 
through Thursday , 338.8665. 5·1 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
Dill I 338·3871 or 337·7677 

5·8 

THERE'LL soon be a ttlousand 
rose bushes blooming 81 Blac/o;'s 
Gaslight Village : One for ever V 
student who ever lived here. A few 
of them wither and die, but most 
of them multiply (they lust love 
it) . Shall we order one lor you, 
too? 5· 10 

JIM Leach , Republican for Con. 
gress, wants your help . Call I 
35 ... ·1530. ....2... ~ 

, ~~~o 
LOST -Melcor 400 calculator, 
Chemistry Building . Reward ! 
David Hansen, 3384708. 4·19 

REWARD for returning purse and 
contents, lost ... ·8·74, Burger 
Partlce.JeSsup.3S1-0576. .·19 

LOST- Man's ring , Covenant 
Theolog ical Seminary Inscr ibed. 
Reward! 35H195; ' ·377·6013. ...·17 

PETS t'lo 
.:~~ 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
Puppies , kit tens, tropical fish , 
pet suppli es . Brenneman Seed 
Store. 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

4·30 

:t 
ARTIST'S Portraits-Chlldren, I 
adults . Charcoal, 55 ; Pastels, S20, 
oil from 585. 338 ·0260. 5·16 

WANTED-General sewing - • 
Specializing In bridal gowns. 
Phone 338·0446. 6.6 

HAND tailored hemline altera · 
tlons . Ladies ' garments only . 
Phone 338·1741. ... ·IS 

WINDOW WASHING -
AI Ehl, dial 644·232' 

"4' HOU R SERVICE" 

PASSPORT & 
APPLICATION 

PORTRAITS 
(Your choice of several 
proofs. Day or evening ap· 
polnlments) 

Loomis Studio · 
"On the Coral vi/Ie bus line" 

302 Sth St. Coralville 

35'-8700 

STEREO, television rppa rs, 
reasonable, salislaction guaran· 
teed. Call anytime, Malt, 351· 
6896. "·25 

WANTED- Washings arid Iroh . 
Il19s and baby sitting. Dial 35!; I 
3064 4-" 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTATION 

to 
U,I, Students, 
Faculty, Staff 

Call 
THE 

ST ATISTICAL 
CENTER 

225·C MLH (3513·5163 

r 
j. 

WE REPAIR all makes of TVI, 
'stereos, radios and tape players. 
Helble a. Rocca Electronics, 319 S. " 
Gilbert St. Phone 351·0250. 4·15 

BUSINESS"-'fJ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

"IMMEDllTE 
INCOME" 

Distributor-part or 
full time to supply 
Com pany established 
accounts with RCA
C~S-Di.~ney Records. 
Income possibilities up 
to $1,000 per: month 
wIth only $3,500 
required for inventory 
and training. 

Call COLLECTfor 

Mr. Jail •• 
(214) 661·9201 

r 

MEl 
SSO. 
veal 

SPI 
G 

DC 

1m 
Exce 
350 



purse and 
, Burger 

4·19 

Covenant 
inscribed. 

4·17 

or 

upplv 

rUshed 
RCA· 

ecords. 

t
ties up 
month 
3,500 

rentorv 

Tfor 

.1 

'201 

I 
I 

1 

[ 

l. 

[ 

I'H_ DAI' y . I WAN WANT ADS 

corder, children and adults. 338· Ion 5995. 354·22b1. 4·19 CHINE- Singer modet 241 ·12. 1969 Parkwood 12x60-10 foot tip. DELtUXfE ~nh::~roomf ~part Rooms with cooking and apart. 
9652. 4·25 . Heavy duty suitable for th ick out , two bedroom, air condit ioned , ~en s, !J~n .s "" or un urnlshed, ments at Black's Gaslight Village. 

1971 MGB Convertible-26,OOO fabri.c~ , canvas, etc . Excellent bar w ith shingled roof , furn ished. air cond.lloned . 351 .3136. 6-11 6.6 
miles. Very good mechanical con · c~nd.tlon. Days phone, 356-2615 ; unfurnished. 6262579 after 6 p.m. FURNISHED apartments-Cfean __________ _ 
dition , new tires, tonneau cover nights, 338·8184 , ask for Judy . 4·\1 and Quiet. 115 Iowa Avenue. Call REDUCED summer sublet- Two 

~- TYPING 

,M"~4 
.. FINEST*' 

CHINESE FOOD Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank I and boot, fog lamp, luggage rack, between 5.1 pm 338.0026 6-11 bedroom, close to campus, dish· 

oil cooler, 23 mpg, call 337·7048 EXCELLENT condition- Kelty FOR sale-Elcona mobile home. . ., . washer, air conditioned . Avail . 
after 6 p.m. pack and frame, SJ5 ; Yamaha Two bedroom , l iving room·kit · SUBLET two bedroom apart. able May 15. 354·3395. 4.23 

It steel string guitar, StOO. Call 338- chen expansions, fully carpeted, ment furnished, utilities paid, SUMME" bl t R ,-
ELECTRIC-Former univers y TRIUMPH 1912 maroon TR6 also 1613 4·17 air condit ioned , washer, dryer, I ' f II r 338 1578 4 26 ~ su e - oomy, one 
secretary, accurate, close in. 338· 1971 gold Spitfire hardtop. Both . sk irted . Very clean! 626·2750 after c ose, a op Ion . . .' . bedroom, furnished apart,!,ent; 

• SERVICES Carry Oat & 
Delivery Service 

Sun.·Thurs. 1 lam·. pm 
Fri. & Silt. 11 am-tO pm 

Ovr Mo t or Bonk IS I 
Open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
0'1<1 Soturdoys from 8 o.m. to 1 p.m. ~ 

3183. 6·4 15,000 miles. Excellent condition . OAK or maple finished bedroom sets 6 p.m ' 4·26 AVAtLABLE now- Two bed. one block from campus. Available 
3515160 4·16 Ith bo I and mal tA'" dT ed May 15. 338·6026. 4·15 ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon . Rea.' w new x spr ng - IOx40-One bedroom, furnished . room , .carpe "'" air con I Ion , 

900 S. Dubuque 3$4-3331 
(corner Benlon 

sonable . Uniyerslty secretary . VOLVO 1972 144S- lvory, 4.door, tress-Only 12 paymentsof$I1.260 ~ Window-air . Low util ities. Bus unfurnished, $180. 316 S. Dodge SUMMER ; Thr~ bed~ooms; fur
Dissertations manuscripts, etc automatic transmission new 5~29 ~~Sh ~ , Pdl~ 9 ~~~~~:r~~s service. 52,100. 354-1310 after 5:30 3511386. 6·10 nlshed ; cathedral ceiling IIvl~~ 
338 ... 763, eye~lngs . 5.16 snow tires , low mileage. Origina! ~U~~it~~e,I~30 E .O~r~, West Liberty. p.m . 5·16 SUMMER- Fall option-One bed room; 5235 ; 337·9159. 4- p. E AI S V R V(; Y (; LE 

. owner. Days phone, 356·2615 , New hours : Monday·Frlday, 11 1911 Baron- Unfurnished, water room , furnished. sao, includes FALL ; four bedrooms ; furn - .... ra.-:. .-:. 
EL!:CTRIC-:Carbon nbbon. Ex· nights, 338-8184, ask for Judy. a.m.-l p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.·5 softener . SJ,800 or best offer Dial utilities. 206'h E. Bloomington. Ished; near campus; S305, utilities }"O UK D AlIL" 10"" AlJV 
peflenced. Pickup service. Dial 4·18 pm ' Sunday 1·5 p.m_ Closed 6262508 after 6 pm ' 426 4-25 Included ,' 331-9759. 4-22 It .. ft'ra 6442630 Mrs Harney 5·15 . ., F" -627 2915 ' . . 

. , . . 1969 Volkswagen Bug, A·1 condi · Tuesdays- reedehvery . . -;;;;;;;======================i WILL do typing, any kind . Call tion, completely rebuilt. Volks 4-26 10x50 completely re.model~ , SUMMER sublet- Fall option- ONE block from Currier Hall - r 
351 ·0710 after 6 evenings. 4·11 wagen Repair, Solon, 644·3666. 6·6 SELL ' Pioneer Amp PL 12.0 C.V plus~ ~hag carpet . Furnished, a.r Three to five people (individuals Like new, furn ished, one bed 

• " condlt.oned. Storage area, raiSed or group) for four ·bedroom house. room, carpeted, air cond itioning, 
IBM Plea and Elite-Carbon rib- 1970 Volkswagen Bus- Well cared spea~~~s S500. Dual turntable S!~5 cei ling, skirted , picniC table . Ideal Walk ing distance, garden, cheap. two girls. 212 E. Fairchild . 4-15 
bon experienced . Reasonable . lor. Inspected. Rebuilt engine. 338-7 . lor student , young couple. $2,600. May occupancy possible . 354.2~?8 SUBLET two .bedroom '"'IOWii. 
Jea,; Allgood, 338·3393. 5·9 Dependable. 52,100. 337-3217. 4·15 1 long dresses- turquoise and Bon Alre. 338-0428 . 4 17 ___________ house, Lakeside, S155. Available 
TYPING theses, short papers, 1910 volkswagen- Yellow, good yello~ , sizes 9-10. Great for 1911 12x64 Globemaster- Front SUMMER sublet- Valley Forge, May Fall option . 337·9412. 4-22 
etc ., fifteen years experience condition. Call 354.1493. 4.16 wedding or prom . S25 each or best den model , two bedrooms, air two bedroom, furnished, air, pets, 
Dial 331·3843. 5·1, Offer. 354·3056 before 10 :30 a.m. conditioned, partially furnished . fall option, available May 15. Call 

M ·F or after 7:30 p.m.Mon. and Call 338-3734, Bon Aire, after 5 354·3185 atler 6 p.m. 4·25 
SUBLET- Fall option, one bed· 
room, unfurnished, $145 monthly , 
ten minutes.campus. 338·8593. 4·15 AMELON Typing Service-I BM SPORTS CARS 

electric, carbon ribbon . Dial 338· Triumph TR3 1959 
. 8075. " · 1~ Color Yellow Excellent Con-

GENERAL typing- Notary pub· 
Iic . MaryV . Burns, 416 Iowa Stale 
Bank Bldg. 331·2656. 4.15. 

REASONABLE, r~sh lobs, exper. 
lenced . Dissprtations, manu . 
scripts, papen Languages, Eng. 
lish. 338-6509. 4· H 

dition 5995.00 

Alia Romeo GTV Coupe 1969 
Color sliver Engine overhauled 
5000 miles; 52595.00 

MG Midget 1972 
Color while $2595.00 

ELECTRIC-r-ilSt, accurate, ex ' MGB 1968 
perlenced, reasonable. Call Janc~ Convertible with hardtop, 
Snow, 338·6472 . 4.1 ~ wlrewheels SI295.00 

PERSONAL Typing Service ill 
my home. Reasonable rates,lo
cated i~ Hawkeye Court. 354.173., . 

58 

IBM Seleclric Carbon ribbon, 
~hes i s eKperience . Former uni · 
versity s'ecretary. 338·8996. 4·30 

MG Midget 1968 
Color Yellow As is $595.00 

Mercedes Benl t905L 
Color black Concourse 3000 miles 
Since overhauled, never driven 
In snow 54695.00 

Wed. p.m. or weekends. 4.24 

• OPU,5 ONE -3501-2591 FOR sale : 10x50 mobile hOme, air 
_rown - Dahlquist . A!lv?-n~. -. conditioned, furn ished, on shaded 
Audio Research . NakamlChl . lot in counlry . 351 ·7396 after 7 p.m. 
PhilifrS - Marantz - more. Most 4.16 

even ngs; Saturdays: 4.15, 1968 Hi llcrest 12K50- Carpeted , 
ATTENTION bargatn hunters I air conditioner, chOice lot at Bon 
Lar.ge rummage sale- Table , Alre . Eyenings or weekends, 338 
chairs, lamps and other furniture, 1313 4.16 
cloth ing and books, 8·track tape __ . ________ :-:-_ 

CLOSE summer sublel- Jeffer. 
son Apartments- 505 E. Jeffer . 
son- tWO'-three persons. New, big, 
air , outdoor gas grill, laundry, 
parking , May 28. 338.1535, ask for 
Jeff Ba ird ; DaVid ROwley ; Mark 
Eldridge. 4-18 

SUMMER sublet with fall option ; 
Two year old downtown efficien· 
cy. 5120 . 351 -7138. 4·18 

player, miscelianeoUS.Eyery 10)(50 Biltmore-Furnished; air , 
thing cheap. 5·8 p.m., Wednesday Bon A i r e. Must sell . 338 ·5819, JOHNSON Street- Furnished 
and Thursday . No. 7 Hawkeye even ings. 4-19 effic iency. Summer lease-Fall 

• One and two bedrooms 
• Furnished Or unfurnished 
• Two huted swimming pools 
• Pre·school 
• Much, muc~ more 

Trailer Courl. Second court on . option . S110. 351 -3736. 6-6 
Prairie du Chien Rd. 4-11 1968 t2K50 two bedroom .. furnished, DUBUQUE Sf t F . h d u.:::::.w~es:.:t.::B;,;e;,;;nt;;0;.;.n_~~.;;3;;38_.t_'o;;.I1S 

air skirted 626·2854 toll free. ree - urn IS e , -
, . 4.11 one bedroom. Summer leaSt!- SUMMER suble!-One ~droom 

GI BSON Acoustic, Arch -top . Fait option . 351 -3736. 66 apartment, furnished, air, laun. 
Schwinn 10·speed. 408 S. Dubuque. 1968 12x6O Fleetwood- Furnished, dry. Will barga in. 522 E. Bloom. 
_______ -..,_--:-_4_.16 air, several e)(tras ; good bUr. CORAL MANOR Ington. 354·3713. 4·18 
USED C ms 510 and u~ 351 ·8733 . 4· 5 LARGE, two·bedroom apart · 

va uu " ment. Stove, refrigerator , cur. SUMMER sublet-On~ bedroom , 
guaranteed. Dial 337-9060. " . 0 12x60 i972 American- Two bed talns and drapes furn ished. New furn ished, pets, pool, air, bus . 354-
AMPEX AX-50 tape deck, eight rooms, ]1 ., baths. 340 Bon Aire. carpet , laundry facilities . 338- 3984 after 5 p.m. 4-23 

EX PERI ENCED, reasonable, reo ~ tapes, like new. Call Joy, 351 ·3328. 351 ·7455. 4·30 3189; 351 .1591. 5·7 SU B LET two bedroom , close, 
liable. ElectriC machine, piCd ~ 1947S.nd Road 4· \1 1964 Park Estate 10K55-Furn. CLOSE in, furnished apartments, furni shed, util iti es. Available 
print.Marilyn Knighton, 354-281 1. _ .. / 35t-lllS0 ished, air, Forest View, $2,500. one and two bedrooms; also May 15. 354.2629. 4-16 

4-2J L __ -;;;;-.--/;;;;; ______ ...I HOMECOMING BADGES for 338-3416. 5·3 efficiencies and rooms. Summer 
--- --- ----- sale-Full set + 1922 team . Moun· ·th f II tl Ph 3383117 

Ms. Jerq Nyall IBM Typ iM 1966 VW SQUAREBACK ted . 5115 or offer . Call 353.3981 1912 12x6O American- Two bed· WI a op on. one . 4 17 ~0~~~1~~rsU~!~t,: ~r~' p':roS~ : 
Service. 338·1330. 4 2J Phone 1·656·2474, Kalona between1 :30and4:30p.m. or8 :00 ' oom, 1"2 bathS, furniture, air, laundry, walking distance, assis-

~ 
" ·15 and 10:30 p.m. Nasher ·dryer, water softener op· SUBLET two bedroom, close in, tant managers lob. 338-5692. 4.23 

-..---------- ~Ional. 393 Bon Aire. 351-2654. 4-17 lurnished, air, dishwasher, p'ark. 

....,.... 
toC.!b 

HELP 
WANTED 

1964 MG 1100 Sedan- Newly reo FIESTAWARE- Variouscolors & I n~, laundry facil ities. Aya.lable 
built engine, new radials . S795 pieces. Call 338·1180 after 11 :3012)(60 Parke Estate-l.wo bed · mld·May, cheap. 354-3684. 4-17 
trade. 351 ·8932. 4. H II m room, washer .dryer ophonal , un - -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

. . furn i shed . Bon A ire. 338-6259 . r 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

SCHWINN Stingray 5·speed bicy· 4·30 
cle for six to ten·year·old, $45. ""9:-76-=-S-=1-=-OK-'5:-:0- R=-0- y-::c::rafl - Alr, fur . 
Garrard turntable nearly new, nished, good condition . Best offer. 
SS5 . 338-9827. 4·11 Bon Air e. 35 1-0836. 4·19 

CLOSE IN 
APARTMENTS 

FOR FALL NAITRESSES- Wa iters and bar · 
·enders . Apply in person The 
_amplighler, 1310 Highland Court 4·191 ... _____ ~ __ .... ..., 

DOWN HOME GARAGE FULL and part time cooks and 

ALMOST new 8 track auto tape 
deck; 10 speed bike ; 10 gallon 
aquarium, accessories . 3389619. ROOMMATE 
_________________ 4_.11 WANTED I 

Large, Two Bedroom 
Apartments

Furnished or unfurnished 

waitresses·waiters . Apply in per · Volkswagen & American car 
son at The Sanctuary . 4·15 problems of any sort, OR DO IT BRAND new OItal l218 turlltable, 

base, dust, M91 ED - 5175 ; slighll y 
8 CLOSE LOCATIONS 

PROGRAMMER 
We have an opening in our data 

processing department for a 
programmer. Applicants should 
be able to write in Easycoder, 
Autocoder and COBOL. Send 

YOURSELF. 
" -T I & h d t I used Sansui RA500 r everb- S50 ; "22 N. Van Buren 

00 eate space ren a . JVC 4 channel 8 track car SUMMER sublet-Two girls -.. 
Cheapestand friendliest In town. player.$6O. 338.7298. <f 24 wanted to share fwo bedroom, -613 N. Gilbert 

351·9967 furnished, ava i lable May 15. '14 S Dubuque 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~;;~iiiiiiiiii_' COPPER & ZINC May's rent paid . 3382354. 4·26 -... • 
available weekly by special order . -517 E. Fairchild TOM'S Order by Friday noon- Pick up MALE share for summer- Fur· -618 N, Dodge 
following week. nished, carpeted, air , parking, 731 E Ch rch 

SUBLET- Available May 20-Two 
bedroom , new, air , carpeted , 
close. Carr iage Hill Apartments. 
Phone 338-4941 . 4-18 

SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom 
deluxe, furnished, close in, park
ing. 338 ·2229. 4-15 

SUBLET two·bedroom apartment 
June 1, East Market St . 354·3394. 

" ·16 

SUBLET Jefferson St. efficiency, 
par.king, air. Available May- Fall 
option. 337-5943. 4 19 

RENT' reduced $4o--Mode~n, two 
bedroom, summer, air, close . 
351 ·0043. " ·23 

SUMMER SUblet- Fail option -
BlOck from Pentacrest. Two bed 
room, furnished, utilities pa id. 128 
N. Clinton. 4·17 

BOOKSTORE MANAGER 
Liberal Arts Colleges In Iowa 

Cae College anel Cornell College in cooperation seek a bookstore 
manager with merchandising experience, familiarity with books, and 
ability to work closely with faculty and students. 

Salary dependent upon training and experience. 

Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action Employer. 

Send resume to: 

Business Manager 
Coe College 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

Director Career Counseling 

and Placement 

Small liberal arts coll~ge, Cedar Rapids, Iowa . 

Develop and implement programs which will enable 
students to define, prepare for, and realize their In
dividual career objectives. 

Responsibilities~eneral program development, 
career information center, testing program, develop 
and implement training program for students in how 
to approach career planning, communication with 
faculty, staff, parents, alumni, trustees, and em· 
ployees in counseling students regarding career op· 
portun ities and course work . 

Qualifications: M.A. level, course work in 
psychology, testing, vocational guidance, experience 
at college level, organizational, writing and verbal 
skills, emotionally mature, liberal arts orientated. 

tqual Opportunlty·Affirmative Action E"!~'Oyer 

Send credentials to : 

Alan G. Mcivor, Dean of Student Services 
Coe College 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 TRANSMISSION A~l.;:~.cJ3~0Qb1D . close. 35 1·7892. 419 -830 E : Jef~erSOn SUBLET one bedroom apartment 

• SERVICE TWO female roommates share -927 E. College - Furnished, QOod location, fire . _ _ __ _ 
furn ished apartment for summer. plac f II t ' $ISO 3 7 _ _ _ _ • National Research ~743 203 Kirkwood Ave. ., Cambus l ine, air cond itioned . 351. e, a op lon, . 37· 628. 4·24 

1 
__ .l.D.a.Y.Se.riiviilc.e ___ l'r& ANTIQUES • 3286. 425 SUMMER sUblet- Fail · Two bed. 1 ~ ~ I 

resume to : 

Bureau, Inc. All Work Guaranteed Rl ROOMMATE(S) wanted- S55 a Dial 338·9922 ~?~,mdi~~!a';'h~~OFgd~~s 'b;:;~:rrO lI;m~ "~\~J' I Ma 9 00 'S 
424 N 3 d St t VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, month. Share with another male. Show apartmentateach location campus. 550 per person. 354.3528 . ,~ , 

. r ree Solon . Dial 644.3666 or 644-3661 . FIESTAWARE- various colors & Starting May 15. Call 338-0720.4-24 4.17 I 
Burlington,la.52601 5.1 pieces. Call 338-1780 after 11 :30 SUBLET two bedrooms, unfur· 1 

a.m. MALE roommate(s) May I - nished .. laundry, air, parking, SUMMER sublet- Fall option _ 
An Equal Opportunity Employer Large, luxury apartmenl near close .n. Fall option . 338·5603. One bedroom, furnished, close, _ . at 206 N. linn 

Fora Free estimate on your : ampus.338·1158. 4·24 4·16 '150. 351 .0541 . 4.11 ' 
MARRIED couple to help with AUTOMATICTAANSMISSION HOMECOMING BADGES for 1 THE QUIET D TE BAR I 
motel work-No children, pets or sale-Full set + 1922team. Moun. FEMALE share for summer , SUMMER sublet- One or two SUMMER sublet with fall option A 
furniture. One can be student or call ted. $175 or offer. Call 353.3981 pool, air conditioned, furn ished, people, air conditioning, four - Near campus, 316 S. Dodge; un. 
have outside daytime iob. Aoart . ABC AUTO REPAIR between 1 :3Oand 4:30 p.m. or 8:00 own room . 338-7242. 4·16 blocks campus. After 5 p.m., 354· furnished, two bedroom , S180'

1 
with friendly intimate atmosphere I 

ment furnished . Call 337-9201 for and 10:30 p.m . 3926. 4·18 Ava i lable May 15. 351 .1386. 6.7 
Interview. 5.10 MALE : To share apartmenl Free munchies and comfortable boOths 
WANTED-Person W 'lth d'lfferent 220W. 2nd 51. 331-4346 " with two others , own room , SUBLET reasonable,. two ·bed · SUBLETone bedroom, furnished, P . 

Coralville • ,- reasonable, for summer . 354-1832, room apartment. Close In, unfurn· Lanlern Park, available May 15. 34 block south of Pizza alace colored eyes, e,g. one hazel eye' IL. __________ ooI , '. John or Rick . • 4.16 ished, air conditioned . Available 351 -2052 . 4.24 1 I 

r~~~~~~~r ~i~~i~~rai~~~~~~; 6 INS~~~I~~~TS f' f FEMALE share with two ; Cam. 5·15·14. 351 -1311 . 4·16 SUBLETonebedroom, furnished "THE BEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" 
Carmen Musser, 356·2215. 4·11 MOTORCYCLES . • bus; $40 monthy, utilities paid SUBLET- Two. bedroom, clC?se, carpet, air , fall option- $120. 354: 

MASSAGE person wanted to work " 331·2606. 4·16 ~S~'2~g;"Y furnished . Fall oPt~~~8 1968. 4·23 From early morning til the wee hours: 
in luxurious atmosphere in Rock . .' _ FEMALES (two or three) share . SUBLET three bedroom, furnish . I I 
Island, Ill inois. Will train, top Iwo bedroom apartment. Close, SUMMER subl et-Furnl.sh~, ed, dishwash~r, bar . 513 Iowa S 'al Pia es f S eC'al Pol 
pay. Call Davenport, Iowa, 319· 1966 Honda . 305 Superhawk- YAMAHA 12 string guitar, 5100 air dishwasher. Available May th~ee rooms for three, Ulilltl~s Avenue. 351 .5574 . 416 peci c or pie p e 
322-7219. 4-18 Great condItion . 338.4539 after also Ensenada classical, 590. 351 15 '351 .1357 4.15 paid, two blocks Curfler, avail · __________ _ 

6:30 p.m. 4 · 1~ 0180. 4.18 " able May 20. 353·2477, Francis. FURNISHED two-bedroom a- I I 
~- 1970 . Honda SL350--Excellent LEBLANC Bb Clarinet- New FEMALE share nice ap'artment- 4·16 ~t!\'!'i3ntavailablemid .May . ~all! 111:t'lll·.JltJ:I[I]UJf~ ~ I 

condition , Low miles. Make an S300 or best offer . Phone ~5. 116 ~nn3~2~~room : \'1() . utilities paid . SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom, - . . It L II I"l ~ [\] / ~ 
.. GARAGES- offer . 354.1389, evenings. 4·18 1243. • 4·18 furnished, air, parking, pets ' sUBLETtwObedrOOm,unfurnish ' l - ;. f V 

PARKING close tn. 354·3085. 4·16 ed, air, close. Will bargain. 505 ...... I 
MUST sell 305 Suzuki, good con- LUDWIG Supra phonic 400 snare FEMALE- Share new, furnished, E J ff 3512596 416 " ~ 
d'l'on Best offer Dial 351· 1467 rum with case, 590 . Dial 351 ·2685. cl~se In, two bedroom aparlmea:al SUMMER sublet- Fall option- . e erson. '. . at 18.20 S, Clinton j I '. I 

I I . . 4-18 4.15 w.th three others. Parking, air Two bedroom, partially furnish . I 

~~tR!~0~! 3~~.'W'tking lots f6~: 1972 Triumph Tiger 650-5,600 E3- HOUSE ~~d~~.~~.j . Available May 4~f7ed __ ,_a_ir_, _c_los_e_,_p_a_rk_i_ng_._3_5_4-_3~_'b i ... I··e··k······ ...... · I IOWA CITY TOURNAME;T - I 
miles, 51,150. Call 351·2243. 4-15 I.,.... FOR SUMMER sublet-0ne bedroom 

~
% SALE ~ ROOMS apartment, furnished, by Cam bus May 3, 4, and 5 - Sign up by May 2 BICYCLES EXCELLENTLY customized stops. 3542388. 4-22 

...

... ..,., ... ,...... BSA, best offer . lo.sfeed ~ Three Cushion Billiards and 14:1 Straight Pool 

::::~~ $::~ P~:~:r:5~:~s .:~: SUMM~R:hree blocks fron: ~~~~~~~.i~~1~i~0~r:n~0~4~: cancer. TWO $100 1st PRIZES + 2nd & 3rd CASH PRIZES 
Service- Also service most Penlacresl , modern kItchen, par . lEt F I 

. makes. 338·5540. . ·29 kin'l, large living room. Singles, SUBLET two bedroom, ;vrnlsh· $3 n rv ee 
MEN'S 10 speed, two years Old, _ _ _ 565 ; doubles, 590. 119 Davenporl. ed, air, dishwasher, close, ayall . "THE BEST DAMNED TABLES IN TOWN" 
SSO. Women's Raleigh 3 speed ,two STARK'S Honda- New 1974 modJ 3514184. 53 able June. 338·1938. 5-7 
years old, 535. 354·2962. 4·16 els. Stark's Sport Shop, Pra iriel ________ • 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

du Chien, Wlsc. Phone 326-2331. EXCELLENT room- Very near SUBLET two bedroom apart 
4.25 campus, fine cooking facilities. menl, Lantern Park, available 

MISCELLANE.U~ A.Z ISm 

Three·bedroom, two story 3375025. 4·16 May 15. 351·3947 after 5 p.m. 5·2 
frame. Remodeled kitchen. 
Paneled basement. New car
pe tin g _ New drapes . 
Ref inished , dark trim 
throughout. 

SUMMER rates- Rooms with CLOSE in, one· bedroom apart 
cooking and aparlments. Black's ment- Stoye, drapes and refriger 
Gaslight Village. 6·6 ator inCluded , Carpeted, no pets . 
-::-:-::---""-:---:---:--:--:=-:-1 -. 5145 per month. Phone 351 ·3270.6·7 
NEAR Law, Music, Art- Te ev. 
sion, refrigerator, kitchen privil SUMMER sublet- Modern, two 
ages, Quiet. 354·2469. 4·16 bedroom, furnished, air condi FURNITURE : Couches, end Call3S4·1424 

... ----------,1 tables, bed, kitchen tables, Chairs. 5: 30-6:30 p.m. 
:lresser. 337·3668. 4.191 .. ______ ~~~ ... 

tioned, dishwasher, parking, laun 
SUMMER or fall - Downtowrt and dry. Three blocks from campus. 
Towncrest, kitchen facilities, par · Come see! 338·5618. 4.17 CANOE PADDLES 

ruisill!!, rileing, swatting beav.rs 
W. hilYl them all! 

ADVENTURE 

BEANBAG CHAIR- KINGSIZE, 
BLACK,S12.S0_ 331·3409 

4·17 

PANASONIC AM·FM stereo and 
casselle recorder with tapes. 
Make offer . 354·3593. 4·16 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

king, from $55. 644·2516 excepl .~-"".--=~"L 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 15 SUBLET- Fa ll optlon- T'!'o bed
p.m. ) ·10 room, carpet, furnished, alr,.pool, 

Coralyille bus. 5115, available 
MAY I occupancy- Rooms with lMay 15. 354·3951. 5·15 
cooking and apartments. Black's 

I Gaslight Village . 6.' ; SUMMER, fall; oversized; furn 

STUDENTSI 

Summer Storage Problems? 
Why haul belongings home 

when you can slore Safely with Saf .. y 

351·1552 
SAFLEY Moving & Storage 

OUTFtTTERS 
BSR 310·X turntable Shure M75E 
cartridge, used nine months, S30. 
337,4281. 4·25 

IShed ; two bedroom apartment in 
HOUS~ for four ·fiYe students WOME~-CIOS~ .in, furn ished older house; $255; 337.9759. 4·22 
wi th pet to rent nexl fall . Might room, kitchen, Ilvl.ng roorry, tele 

~ .. ~2~20~1~~h~St~.!E~,~C~Or~a~IY~II:I.~~~~ 
4!\ 
·Ir------------------, 105 E. Main, West Branch 

Open Mon. and Wed " 6·9; 
Sat., 9-5; Sun., 1-5 
643-2522; 643·2660 

We also have canoes 

hOld it down during summer it phone , TV, washing faCilities . EFFICIENCY,. one bedroom,two 
need be Call 3531411 ' 353·0008 ' Phone 338·3711. 4·17 bedroom furnished apartments 

. " ,available June 1 and July 1. Close 
THREE rooms Of furniture for les 353.1063. 417 SUMMER-Fall option. Attractive to campus. Phone 337.9041. 6.4 
thanSl2permonth-Completelivin - -- single; own refrige rator ; TV; 
room, bedroom and kitchen set. By near Law, Hancher, 593.338.2674. SUMMER sublet across from 
our volume buying, the more yo R.ild ~ cl"$Ill1ed page 4.18 University Theatre, two bedroom,' 
buy, the more you save-So take 01 Iowa City s Morning Newspilper air $115. Call 351 ... 031 after 5 p.m~ 
shOrt drive out to Goddard's an MEN- Singles and doubles, kll- ' 4·bi 
SAVE. Goddard's Furniture, 130 E. chen facilities, available now . 

Send a contribution. We want 10 
wipe out cancer in your lifetime. I 

AUTOS & 3rd, West Liberty-Free Delivery; E_\UPLE~'--- 337·5657. 5·16 no cash for renting two bedroom, 
DOMESTIC ~ Check other ads for our new hours I ' IECIJIIl( ,'-u:lME ONE bedroom, unfurnished, air, furn ished, parking , .dls~wash~, 

tJ H :arret, drapes. Close in, no pets. air, close. Phone 354 123 . 430 ra 
. ".. Ii.., . HERCULON sofa and chair, 1 MAY 15 fourplex- Two bedroom , $14 . 338·3260. 4·19 SUMMER su~let-Ol!e bedroom, ~ 

~ paymenls of sa.65 or $99 caSh deluxe apartment Furnished or ... U~ ~ TS partially furnlshed l air condit ion· 
A.P.R. 9 percenl- Drlve an exlr . I I ' t I ' ~,."I 'I :' APARTMEN lng, clese an. Available May 15. ~" 

1971 Vega Hatchback 4·speed. mile and save-ALL our merchan. u~furnlshed, nc udes cen ra air, " . - Rent paid up to JUne .1 Call 
Excelle~f condition . Call Mike, dlse, Including our top line I! ~~~~~~~r~m"~~8~ejof~~~~r A~~~ ( . 338.6383 after 4 p.m. . 4·24 Glf)@ 
354·2156, 351 ·1501. 4·18 discounted-Your dollar goes a lon, ue Coralvlle 351 .3759' 351 .2324 t AmeriCin CancerSocie" 

Know III the Ntws 130 E. 3rd, West Llberly- Frt\ . " room , air, laundry, dishwasher . 
willi tow .. City', delivery. Check our other ads for ou~ I SUMMER sublet-Two bedroom SU~~ET new, two bedroom, air, Nicely furnished and close In with 

TED-HELP WANTED-HELP WANTED-HELP WANTED-HELP 

The Dilly lowiln 
IIftds I carr'" lor this .. ,....: 

reewt ...... , Y.lle, A .e., 

W •• lf A.e ..... LI.c.l. A.e. 
Apply Itthe 

Cil'Cul .. 11on D.pilrtmtllt 
11 I Communlcltlons Ctnt.r 

alter 3:30 MondlY Ind lut"y Ilter_ns - way with us . Goddard's Furniture ' . , 5 15 I. \' SUMMER SUblet-New, two bed. ~ 

0111, mornlllllMWsplPtr : new hours. 621·2915. ,Coralvi lle, furn ished, air COndll : ~~tr 18~~' laundry, Oakcrest St . parkmg. Taking loss . 338·6957 . II H loned, bus. 351 .4620. 4.26 " 4·19 4'23.'Ie4""""~"""le4tttl'----__________________ --J ~. The Dilly t"Wln -----______ a.----________ n 
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1M Corner 
So.ftball 

intramural's sJo.pitch slngle-eUmination 
softball tournament begins this afternoon 
with 15 games on tap and the volleyball 
play~ffs continue for three coed and three 
women's teams. 

Fast-pilch softball was dropped and the 
regular sio-pitch season bas had to be 
Iimiled to a slngl~inallon affair 
because of the relatively short amount of 
lJrne left in the school y.ear. 

8y Wuren Siebol, 1M coordinator, ,WI 
feels the tourney wlU be a luccess aDd 
expects to lee many fine teams competing. 
There'. only one thing that could put a 
damper 00 the works-rain. If the 
weatherman plays havoc with the tourney, 
the event may have to be canceled. 

This afternoon, eleven of the 76 men's 
squads entered in the event, start action. 
Losers will play a consolaUon game, so 
each team gets to play at least twice. 
Those that venture farther, with the all-U 
title in mind, may have to meet last year's 
champ Phi Kappa Sigma. 

Four coed contests are scheduled for 
tonight, all at 6:30. The Easy Hitlers, 
defending all-U point champs in the guy's 

and gal's league, won the softball title last 
year. 

Two worn eo' •• oftball games .re on tbe 
agenda for Tuesday night, .. ADP)'I meet 
Rlenow 10 and the Foxy 4ser'I battle 
Rienow Z at $: IS. 4.00 Burge Is the 
defending women', champs. 

Volleyball 
Three playoff volleyball games for the 

women are set for tonight. All managers 
are urged to check their 1M schedules. The 
three are to be played at 7:10, 8:00 and 
8:50. The Six Squirrels won the crown 
last season. 

The guy's and gal's games are going to 
be run on the same time schedule. The 
Financial Aids Office is the defending 
champ. 

The men get into the act tomorrow night, 
with 10 play~Ir games to be played in the 
Dorm, Independent , Social and 
Professional Fraternity Leagues. The 
Diggers won the men's tiUe last season. 
SPORT L1GHTS : ... tbe women 's all-U 
billiard tourney opens Tuesday night at 7 
p.m. at the Recreation Building ... practices 
Cor the fast-pitch softball team (·ve been 

Late rally takes opener 

brian schmitz 

trying to get together are going to be held 
Tuesday, Thursday and maybe Saturday 
at 4:30 at City Park .... coming up Thursday 
will be a preview of the Iowa· Iowa State 
" all-sports weekend ." The Cyclones ' 
bicycling intramural champion, men's and 
women's fiag football teams and softball 
team are coming here next weekend to 
meet Iowa's squads ... More on this tater. 

Mu. Time field 
Currier Conception V5. 

Benney and the Jel5 4. 1$ I 
Della Chi vs. Third Sialer 4: 15 2 
Uknu Revenge V5. Sialer II 4.15 3 
Fox and Sams VS. Artio·DactHes 4: 15 4 
Arlie Bowser VS . AEPi 4: 1$ 5 
BIllion Dollar Babies vs. LCA 5' 1S I 
Baird vs Sting II 5.15 2 
AK P VI One-eyed Jacks $: \5 3 
Alpha Chi Sigma vs Daum $ 515 4 
Vandenee vs. Rienow 11 5.15 5 
Larrabee vs. The Best $; 15 I 
SSS V5 AKK·DC 6'30 3 
Coed 
People Unlimited vs . Sting 6:30 2 
Bob Bergstrom vs. Neoplasts 6;30 4 
HeaVies from Chicago VI. Loose 630 5 

Hawks split with Gophers 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 

- The Minnesota Gophers split 
a Big Ten Conference twiobill 
with the Iowa Hawkeyes Sun
day at Bierman Field, winning 
the nightcap 8-2 after losing the 
opener 4-3. 

The Gophers exploded for 
seven runs in the second inning 
of the second game after Iowa 
had taken a 2-0 lead in the first 
inning. 

Minnesota got its second-in
ning runs on six hits and five 
walks by two Iowa pitchers. 

The big blows in the inning for 
the Gophers were a two-run 
single by Lindsay Hoyer and 
run-scoring singles by Tom Mee 
and Mike Fitzenberger. 

Steve Comer worked five in· 
nings for the Gophers, picking 
up his second victory of the 
season without a loss. 

Iowa trailed 3-0 in the seventh 
inning of the first game, but 
erupted for four runs to take the 
victory. 

John Brase hit a three-run 
homer for the Hawkeyes in the 
seventh and Dave Marshall fol
lowed with a solo home run to 
clinch the come-from behind 
victory for Iowa. 

Minnesota's Ken Herbst was 
chased by the Hawkeyes In that 
game, but the loser was Bob 
Turnbull, who surrendered the 

home run to Marshall. 
Iowa's Mark Ewell was the 

winner. He is now 2-2. 
Steve Shimek hit a home run 

with one man aboard for the 
Gophers in the fifth iMlng. 

Iowa 
Mlane 0\1 

Ewell . LIOn 
and Weullng, 

000 lItO 4-4 • 0 
OGI 0%00-3 • 0 

(71. Steen 171 
Schardt 171 : 

Herbst . Turnbull 171. Bauer t71 
and Moldenhauer. W-Ewell . 2· 
2. L-Turnbull . 1·1 HRs-lowa , 
Brase . Marshall . Minnesota , 
Shimek 

Iowa ott UO 0-2 7 I 
Mlnnuoll 071 ... I-I • I 

Dalziel. Steen 121 . Linn (21 
and Schardt , Comer. Wolcyn 
(61 and Gustarson. W-Comer 
2-0. L-Dalzlel , 2·2. , 

Cardinals escape on error 
PITTSBURGH lAP) - Rennie Stennett's lined a hit off Stennett's glove. 

lwo-out throwing error gave St. Louis a pair of The Pittsburgh shortstop retrieved the ball but 
third-inning runs and enabled the Cardinals to his throw home sailed into the St. Louis dugout 
beat Pittsburgh 6-5 and gain a split of their and both runners scored. The Cards added a run 
National League doubleheader Sunday. in the fourth on Lou Brock's single and stolen 

Willie Slargell hit a two-run homer and Sten· base and Ted Sizemore's single. 
nett doubled for two runs in a four-run fourth in· A walk, Gene Clines' triple and Robertson 's 
ning that carried the Pirates to an 8-4 single gave the Pirates two runs in the first in
opening·gametriumph. ning, Reitz' sacrifice fly and Brock's two-run 

With the nightcap lied 3-3 and two out in the single put St. Louis in front In the second and 
third, Ted Simmons was safe when first baseman Stennett's homer lied it in the bottom of the 
Bob Robertson dropped shortstop Oal Maxvill's second. Stargell hit a sacrifice fly and Stennett 
throw. Luis Melendez singled. then Ken Reitz doubled for the Pirates' fInal runs in the ninth. 

r---~'---__ ~--------~ .. ~ 

Baseball 
Standings 

N ali ... J LUlat 

St . Louis 
Montreal 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Piusburgh 

Enl 
W 
7 
3 
3 
4 
2 
t 

L Pel. GB 
2 .n8 
I .7:10 1'0 
2 .600 2 
3 571 2 
5 .Z86 4 
7 .125 5'· 

Wesl 
Los Angeles 7 3 .700 
San Fraheilco 6 3 .667 '. 
Cincinnati 4 4 .$00 2 
Atlanta • 5 .444 2'. 
Houston • $ .444 2'· 
San Diego 2 7 222 4'. 

S ... ay's Games 
Pittsburgh ' -5. St. Louis H 
Cincinnati It Atlanta . ppd .. 

r.1n 
Montreal at Chicago, ppd. 

rain 
Philadelphia 2·5. New York I· 

3 
Los Angeles 7. Houslon 2 
San Diego 6. San francisco 5 

Monday's Games 
St.Louis (Foster 0·01 at Phila· 

delphia IRuthv.n 0-01. N 
San Oego (Jones 0·21 at At· 

lanta (Niekro 2-01 , N 
San Francisco (Caldwell 2·01 

at Houston !Dierker Hli . N 
Only games scheduled 

Amer ica. Lu,ue 
Elf! 

W L Pet. GB 
Boston 4 2 .667 
Milwaukee 2 667 
Baltimore 3 57i '. 
New York 4 556 '. 
Cleveland 6 333 2'. 
Detroit 6 333 2'. 

West 
California 6 2 .750 -
Minnesota 4 2 .667 I 
Kansas City 3 3 .$00 2 
Oakland 4 4 500 2 
Texas 4 $ . 444 2'· 
Chicago I 6 143 4' · 

Sunday's Results 
New York 96. Cleveland 5·9 
BosLon 7. Detroit 5 
Minnesota 8. Kansas City 0 
Baltimore at Milwaukee . 

ppd .. rain 
Oaktand 4·2. Texas 2·10 
Calirornla 6. Chicago 3 

Monda y's Gimes 
Oetrolt (fr),man 0· 11 or Slay· 

back 0·01 at Boston (Cleveland 
0·0 or Tianl O·OJ 

Baltimore ICuellar O·OJ at 
P-jllwaukee IWrighu (·0 . N 

Chicago (Bahnsen 0·1 I at 
Oakland IHolt!man 0·2, . N 

Minnesota IHands 0·1 I at Cal· 
irornia ISinger 1-0 1. N 

Only games scheduled 

Please 
Recycle 

This 
Newspaper 

WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 17th 

7:30 - 9:30 P,M. 

NORTH GYM 
FIELDHOUSE 

$1.00 STUDENTS 

$1,50 NON·STUDENTS 

Tickets Available At 
Union Box Office, Whetstones Drug Store 

Women's Gym and At the .Door 

g~E 1887. YAMAHA ' CA600 
STEREO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER 

• 
--~-.--- .. ------ --t , . . ' 

---
-.- -~-

You're unlikely to find so much value 

in a similarly priced amplifier. 

I n its price range, the Yamaha CA-600 stereo in
tegrated amplifier offers a surprising degree of 
professionalism. It has many of the features found 
on the m" re expensive CA-l000 and CA -BOO, but like 
these components it completes its primary objec
tive-to provide amplification of Signals from a 
variety of program sources with minimum distor
t ion and coloration, Among the CA-600 features are 
a direct·coupled Oel complementary power am
plif ier, a four-stage direct coupled phono equalizer 
amplifier, low noise tone control and f i lter am
plifiers, and superb versatility . A little beauty from 
the music-makers, Yamaha . 

The value orient~d inteJ?;rated amplifier 

with hiJ?;h power & low distortion. 

~ 
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Tht We ' re easy to flnd-
5tlri0 5hop rllbt on tbe bus lint . 

409 Kirkwood 338-9505 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 
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